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Cine Holiday, August 5th v 
At the request of a number of diti* 

zens and business men, Reeve Phelan 
has declared Monday, August 5th, aa 
Mildniay’s Civic Holiday. All 
citizens are called upon to observe 
this day as a public holiday.
Bank Manager Leaves 

Mr. W. G. Tranmer, who has been 
managing the Bapk of IfontroaL-bar
for the past eighteen months moved 
Mr to Iheont*

friends i
Be-Open % jg8 ’ i

The Lutheran congregation on tn 
10th concession of Garrick have ar
ranged a fine program for the to-

, . . More Chicken Thieving opening of their church next Sunday
-, ... _ , ' The Canadian Chautauquas L-mited On Tuesday night of last week evening. The pastor, Rev. Mr. Bin-
Mr. and Mrs. Alt. Goetz of Buf- ere giving their course of entertain- thieves entered the premises of Wm. hamer, will have charge of the spec

if were guests last week of the ments at Walkerton this week. I J. Reddon on the 2nd concession of ial service, and the Moltke Band will 
latter s brother, Mr. ex. Fedy. | Mr. and Mrs. VVm. Hundt and Mr.0”™» »nd, »ot “XU’ f°'*"teen ™nder, & program of sacred music.

Miss Estelle Schefter of Detroit is and Mrs Louis Hundt and Miss Ber- good, Rock hens. They left little or This church was badly damaged by 
spending her vacation with her par- tha Steffler of Garrick spent the n0 clu„e. so htere isn’t much in this lighting in April, and has recently 
cuts, Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Schefter. , week-end with Kitchener relatives, .“se for a constable to worjc on. been undergoing extensive repairs

| t hicken stealing is becoming all ton end improvements.
Miss Kate Goetz, of Detroit, is Ross Vogan underwent an opera- common in this community, and liras- te:‘ 

spending tw omonths’ vacation with tion at Bruce County Hospital on tic action should be taken to put an Tax Rates Higher 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Goetz. Wednesday morning for removal of end to it. In order to meet the expense of re-

„ . „ „ , „ , his tonsils. Dr. Carpenter d-d the ,, constructing a score of bridges and
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Bean and SUVgjca] work. Obliging Neighbors culverts that were washed away in

family of Toronto, and Mrs. ^am . Michael Rettinger of Culross town- April, the Garrick Council was com-
Bean of Kitchener v-si ted at G. H. Important Meeting [ship must have some very obliging Tolled to boost the township rate
Fink’s over ttu^week-end. I The annual meeting of the Bruce neighbors. Twice recently Mr. Ret- from 4 to 7 mills. This is the high-

r nv-c. ii,n„ 98„. County Live Stock Improvement As-finger’s herd of cows have been milk- est township rate ever levied in Car-
on, rv/Jm M,, 1,,, k ' K“ciation is called for Friday, August ed completely dry, but no trace has ’ ok, and even at this rate, the 

Seconds 20c. Cream No. L 41c . 9th_ ln the Council Chamber, Paisley, yet been found of the lacteal fluid. Council will almost undoubtedly finish ~
Ltcuara tm FmWe^r .?* p'm' A11 interested cordially This is a very bold piece of thievery, the year with a deficit. The County
test guaranteed, riea wener. | invited. almost on a par with chicken steal- rate has been raised one mill to meet

Heavy grades on the Provincial in8- .and if it is continued the guilty the increasing expenses of the County
Highway have delayed paving on the, A petition signed by many Garrick fiock^ofTroubles themSelveS 'n ° Council Will Submit Vote 
Mildmay and Walkerton section. The Mildmav residents was nresent-1 ,lock ot troubles. council will hunmit Vote
paving has been completed to a point to Ho G g Henrv Minister ôf H . , The <^rr,gk Councl! lts meet*
opposite Jacob Becker’s farm. I Public Highways” at’ Hanover or Lightning Dig on Monday passed the netessary ...

!„?jC nignwajs, at lianovei or. On Wednesday night of last week bylaws for submLtfing the Walkerton
Rev. Father Lenhard preached his Wednesday, asking that the provin- a heavy rain storm blew up, aocom- Electric Light & Power Company’s 

farewell sermon at St. Ignatius highway between M.ldmay and panied by very sharp lightning. Mrs right-of-way by-law to a vote of tho 
Church .Deemerton, last Sunday and cmrord be paved this year. Ibis August Kleist’s house on the Flora electors of the township. The coun
is removing to Kenilworth this week, would complete the paved section of Road was a target for one of the ('i! was addressed by Mr. Groves, as-
Rev. Father Brick has been placed ehe highway from Walkerton to bolts. The current came down the sistant to the President of the Com-

guests of Miss Delma Horst this, in charge of the Deemerton parish. 11 e v,otdaie. I his portion of the chimney and jumped from the stove pany, Lawyer N. R. Robertson of
week „ , ", , „ [highway is very choppy in places, to the sideboard, smashing the mir- Walkerton and Mr. K A. Heisz 01

T Mr. Jos. -Oberle, of Shaunavon, and even the expert attention of ror and messing things up generally Formosa. Councillor W. F. Albright
Produce Prices—Eggs: First and|SaSk„ arrived here this week to vksit Overseer Seip of Clifford is not able Ernest Kleist, who was near the strenuously opposed the submitting

Better, 28c; Seconds, 20c. Cream : relatives and friends for a couple of to remedy this condition. stove at the time, received a rather of the by-law, but the other four
Special, 48c; No. 1, 41c; No. 2, 38c. weeks. Crops m Mr. Oberle s dis- romoetition Winners seyere shock, and experienced a members of Council favored it. The
Fred Weller. - - - trwt are «*.to*W creps'^ toB^^îT*»*» of ^ sensation for a couple of days, vote will be taken + in Garrick on

Pouttry Wanted—Read pF.ce list on Dr. Fox, Chiropractor, of Wing- ao ^ »s to be ^freely worth ^>e competition in the Standing Grain Died at 0ahawa on ay’ August 26th'
page 8. Fred Weiler. *»»“. wiU be at the Commercial Hotel cutting. IwîthMrs- Har>' Wendt, who for some Death of Adam Stroeder

was home over the week-end. troit. Mr. Gowdy says Sunday Vfàs gigter to M„. Alex. Kramer ahd Mr.. And. Schmklt (O. A. C. 104) ' 95 <4 hetith'to^Lme durii» ^ A* ^
C. J/ Koenig has a carload of lime the hottest day he ever experienced. ZL iMhdt mpidl? P^tot, ^Mr.Str^erW

for fertiliw.ng purposes coming in Lovers o{ flowers will be interested «OAMrs^ M. J^ Weber, Mr^ Geo. J. Holm (Dajveona G. Chaff) 93^ (hat her death was not entirely un- the misfortune to fall and fracture
MXt week- inJ?eflMwd”Z»BUK held “Maude K^e^kr and ^ J.' ™ S^krd^aWnJS? IS ^teSdly"^?'tïliÛ-1,

eietys flower^ow whichwHlbe, held A ^ ^ Walter! ^ following competitors scored sheets a t Mr 6^ed«
in August. Watch for definite date. Weber and Mr.'J(>8. Wtiiet's^ended 85 points and over:-W A. ■Tolton, jfr. “d Mrt.^^lstitn ^Rii^kt to tWs accident. - T

Messrs. John and Christian Tegler jthe funeral at Chepstow on Wednes- D. Borho, (ïeo. J. FSacner, Conrad Jj€r family later moved to C&irifck, His death earne suddenly and Vm&G*
wish to very heartily thank their day morning. Hossfeld, T. H. Jasper settling on lot 17, Con. 8. About pectedly at 1 o’clock on Wednesday
friends and neighbor their many ^eeswater.e old Home Week stars Lose to Twin-City fifty-three y^rs ago she was married afternoon. Deceased was barn 1»
acts of kindness and ags^athy dur- Teeswater Re-union celebration The Mildmay Stars’ exit from the *° Charles Wendt and took up rest- Germany, and came to tMe country,
>ng thdir recent bereavement. next week wQl attract big crowds (Mario Footimll competition was ÿnce in Mildmay very soon after, at thejlrly age of tour ywum. H*

every day from Mildmay and Carrick rather swift and sudden. The re- Foseessed of a particularly bright family$6ved for a short time to 
Our sister village are making elabor- turn _e Kitchener-Wat- .anuable disposition she made and Water»», and then came to the 8th

preparations for the big event.1 er]oo aggregation was played it [eta‘ned « wide circle of friends. In concession of Can** settling On
roads wHl lead to Teeawater Kitchener last Thursday and Whs Pf ï001®- ahe wastongiy diyoted to toe farm now owned by Ohaa. Wolfe.

,]f al ^ebCh4eC%tf^Sw«0- JB ^d totoefftÆ to^d°U^
We had a pleasant call on Wednes- Bu^"Lffâ^1ff^e 1ms the tovo/to, -

faTo,wZ !£ t to B|s * S. ^iÂr^f «, Gently ^n its defence. Th/to»y*

summer home at Southampton. Mt-1 gheeting and for ouWe purposes, a *°° J^tlc ™ .sh??,«^rwhîfe “«dmay, WilliaafF^ffOtoawa, and byffl his acqaintanmAH

israirfs? — .

k t , ». Sis sis ss.y&'s.L’asriS^Mr. J. P. Phelan, druggist, has been tored to Waterdiwn on Tuesday t ,abk- Mkiimon refused to aWOrd ™® "fHand one somfGhristian, died at the der wised away this spring. The

gjara aat slasBXS» gSâglSz jr
class. The Mildmay drug store is the r«8ep*ion Bank of Mont,r®®'' , tptooon. Sincere sympathy is ex-and Rudolph Kauiman,
doing a fine volume of business. M. Aloysius, intp^Wgfler. ITour'fêl^s XT ^ed to toe sorrowing Æves. 'striker as crosebe^.

and under his regime both the bank the first half. Lm this -.round the 
and its patrons will be well lookea Stars were not at toÿ^lbest, they 
after—' lacked team pl^^^^Bdidn’t play

>. , . their positionsw^^^^^E The w5n-
Pilgrimage to Martyrs Shrine team will WoodstocV

The annual Pj^niage of the Ru- the second rou!^^* Stars will 
man Catholics of the Ihocese of Ham- „cw COTlflTle thejr efl^^Fthe Senior 
ilton to the Martyrs’ Shrine at »[W p A, series andfl^Jeet Fergus 
land, was held last Sunday. H s . the next r„undi 
Lordship Bishop McNally of Hamil- W
ton conducted Solemn High Mass.
Among those who went from here 
were:—Mr. and Mrs. Amand Schnurr 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Schefter, Mrs.
Leo Weber and son Joseph, Mrs.
Peter St. Marie, Mr. Louis Martin 
and daughter, Mr. Jos. Reinhart ana 
Miss Irene Hoffarth.

Football Match next Thursday ev- FERGUS TO MEET STARS IN For Sale—Teem of Clyde mare 
ed-ng, August 8—Fergus vs. Stars. \y. p, A. SEMI-FINALS celts. C. ). Koenig.

Trespassing or Berry Picking on — -........... Wanted—Live Ducks for Friday.
Wm. H. Klein’s farm is strictly for- In the first round of the W. F. A. 5ead advt. on page 8 for prices, 
bidden. Senior Semi-Finals, Fergus has been Fred Weiler.

Don’t miss the street • dance at Th^firrt^ganw *” wi 11 ^ be ""played1 “ 'at c A.1TW^1 Week’* Special: 45c tube
tiii‘sdwaeyek.°n W6dneSday eVemng ^|aFn7theretumUr^me al MMn™™ Tm^Z* To‘

Stewart Brohman has purchased an Thursday evening, August 8th. The 
Essex Town Sedan from Liesemer & fergim team is one of the strongest Liberal Convention

I in the Association and will be able to The Libérais of South. Bruce w-.lt 
I give the Stars a tremendous argu- hold a nominating convention at the 

Extra Special: A large Water Ball ment. Don’t let anything keep you Town Hal), Ripley, on Thursday, 
free wiht a 35c tube of Klenzo Tooth away from this game on August 8th. August 8th, at 1.30 p.m. W. E. N.
Paste, at Phelan’s. | __________________ Sinclair K.C., M.P.P., Liberal lead-

, , 'er, will be present to address theMr. Emery Gee and Miss Viola Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Becker visited convention 
Rice of Niagara Falls were guests relatives at Guelph on Sunday, 
at W. H. Klein’s this week.

H
HV ’Beautiful Silverware is 

a Modem Necessity
,

tX

« and what better indication ot 
A taste and refinement than • 
service of celebrated

- ri '• ■ Ns- m
m Kalbfleisch.COMMUNITY PLATE

Th Tabltmm Dt Lux». H thrir stay IH By reason of our complete stocks 
this store is fast becoming known 
as headquarters for this delight
ful ware.

.> ^ei Chur
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E. WENDTH
&

H
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Herbs are Best for 
Ailing Kidneys

Mrs. Frank Missere is spending a 
fortnight with Kitchener relatives.

Miss Abbie Weber, R.N., of New 
York City, s visilting her mother, 
Mrs. Geo. Weber.

Ross Vogan has been engaged to 
teach at P. S. S. No. 2, Grey Town
ship, near Brussels.

Francis Schmaltz and Cyril Fedy 
are spending this week at Paradise 
Lake, near Kitchener.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Hitchman and 
family of Toronto are guests this 
week of Miss Beulah Lambert.

Mildmay Council struck its tax 
rate on Monday. The village and 
county rates were each raised one 
mill.

Misses Helene Doering and Flor
ence Donner of Kitchener are the

Natural, safe and wonderfully 
healing

Herbs, and herbs only, are used in Gal
lagher’s Kidney Remedy which is 
of the old, proved, Herbal Household 
Remedies that the noted herbalist, 
James Gallagher, compounded himself 
more than 50 years ago. And these good 
herbs, Nature’s gift, have great healing 
power. Even acute kidney ailments 
like Rheumatism, are relieved by Gal
lagher’s. Bad backaches, dizzy spells 
and bladder miseries soon stop.
Try this trustworthy herbal remedy. 
It is remarkable—and safe. Sold by 34

&

J. P. PHELAN PM.
MildmayPhone 21

■?

SJI

3SRev. John Fenner and wife of South 
Cayuga were guests of relatives here 
this week.

Miss Josephine Buhlman of Water
loo is visiting relatives here for a 
couple of weeks.

Miss Agnes M. Johnston, high 
school teacher, of Ottawa, is visiting 
relatives in Mildmay and Garrick.

Mrs. Bauer and daughter, Molly, 
and Messrs. Anthony Emewein, Tom 
Walsh and Herb McKinney, all of 
Jamestown, N. Y., are guests tB.s 
week at A. Ernewein’e.

One three-burner New Perfection 
Oil Stove and Oven, slightly used. 
Guaranteed to be in perfect condition 
A real buy at $20 for stove and oven. 
Liesemer & KaV-fleisch.

/
Mr. Geo. Sirrs, a prominent resi

dent of Cargill, passed away on Mon- 
day, after a long illness with internet 
cancer. The funeral took place on All 
Wednesday afternoon at Cargill. ncx* wee *

esteemed 
e is sur*

- x ry,
acob

William 
: Walter 
to Jos.

s OVElIRZHjIŒlSrS
« THE LIVE CORNER $TORE”

PAINTFLY FUME OUTFIT
ÂÏT8 oz!~can of “Whiz” Fly Fume, also a fly fume 

Reg. 65c. Special .............................. 50c
Obituary

At the ripe old age of 87 years, 
Mrs. Hannah Tegler of this village 
passed to her reward last Friday af
ternoon. Mrs. Tegler has been an 
invalid for the past two years, and 
about two weeks ago she contracted 
lobar pneumonia, which culminated 

. * r. jj i in her death. She was born in Ger-
Young Girl Dies Suddenly many, but came with her mother to

Sincere sympathy is extended to Canada 76 yearg ag0. fier father, 
Mr. and Mrs. Normar. D j er °* “ Christopher Knubbe, died in Germany
tick in the death of their eldest Aftpr ]w;ng in Georgetown for about 
daughter, Laverna Mane, aged « eig.ht yearSj she was married at Nor- 
years, six months and twenty-four manby jn 1865 to Christian Tegler, 
days. The child -ook ill on Sunday, Qnd in 1878 trie family came to re
mind on Monday evening Dr. Carpen- sMe on the 15th concession of Car
ter was sent for. An immediate op- rick- were bo^ to them three
«ration was advised, ahd the little gcTOj John, Christian and Robert and 
girl was taken to the Bruce County tWQ daug.hters Caroline and Mary, 
Hospital where Drs Carpenter =n<1 tke iatter dying in infancy. Robert 
Robinson removed the patients ap-1,,redeceased his mother in 1922, and 
pendix. It was .mind to be m a Caroline in 1927. After the death 
ruptured condition and her entire ff h£r husband in 1902, Mrs. Tegler 
system had become badly 'ftfeet^,made her home for a time with her 
with the poison. Her death took Christian, later taking uD resi- 
place on Tuesday night Laverna dtnce with her 80n john, jn Carrick, 
was a bright pretty child and her ^ nine g agQ coming with him 
sudden death has been a heart-break- t Mildmay. Mrs. Tegler was a 
ing blow to her parents. The funcr- woman of exemJplary Christian char- 
al takes place on Friday morning to act and was beloved and honored 
the Formosa R. C. Cemetei-y. by ber family and relatives. The

funeral took place on Monday after- 
to the 10th concession Lutheran 

The pallbearers were

The Paint for^beanmee 
r^J and Protection
S CANADA PAINT@)sprayer.

%TOILET SOAP SPECIAL
12 cakes Palmine Soap for .................. . itA49c (Canada's Favorite) v

Whatever motive Influences your paint buying—whether 
you paint for appearance or to “save die surface" you 
will find CANADA PAINT to be really “the paint of 
merit,” *d die most satisfactory from every point of view. 
Wh "Elephant Brand" Whitt Lad aa the jument 
basis, the quality of Canada Paint is absolutely assured^ 
Easy spreading under the brush, it is far more duruM 
and wÜl cover more space than the so<ailed cheap pa^H

~ LARD, in 3, 5 or 10 lb. Fails. Special ... 18c lb. JV

BATHING SUITS
Woolen Bathing Suits for children or grown-ups 

in a variety of shades and sizes. The Quantity Required
< u tatunata the amount of CANADA PAINT re» 
add the number of fee* In width of front and rear « 
ber of feet In length of building (both side»), i 
by the average height and divide by 42$ for two <PICKLING SPICES

A full supply of fresh Spices for the pickling Sisnii zzZTsûn vaxnShesX “si Sr,
you uuh color cards and deviled bfonnotion concern*,!

season a

STRIPED RAYON
Pretty Rayon, in fancy stripes, for summer dres-

38c yd.
J. F.r

1

JSpecialses.
: MIXED TEA

A choice blend of Mixed Tea at this reasonable 
price ................................. -............ • • ®®c ali noon

cometerj7*.
Messrs. Wm. Polfuss, Wm. Voigt., 

SCHILL—At Knox Ave., Kitchener, Frank Kamrath, Fred Kutz Henry|
on July 23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Steinhagen and Conrad Hrl . The
ward P. Sch:il'(nee Mary Haelzle) fun-ml "OTvir" v— -ord-irtcd by her 
a daughter—Audrey Marie. parlor, Rev. C. f. Boemer.
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Yon will derive Ear more 
satisfaction from SALAOA 
than yon will from cheap tea 0[d)Î!^/* do it and a few others aboard the 

Oroi tes, but it was not a general ac
complishment, and the ability tr turn 
out work of that sort hinted at a real 
apprenticeship to the sailing ship.

‘We learned to do little jobs for 
ourselves when I was a boy at sea ” 
Drake smiled. “Nothing much in it.

9 &ave me a bit of canvas and 
lent me his sailmaker’s bag. I asked 
Ike Saintly for a pair of scissors, and 
he borrowed these from Miss Man
ning.”

Joe was thoughtful. He glanced 
aft. Tne skipfcr and Mary Manning 
walked the poop together, along the 
weather side from taffrail to the 
break. The skipper seemed happy. 
The girl was laughing and full of 
pleasant chatter.

“Well,

Splendid ~ m
Business
Opportunity

No Capital Required
Special contracts given during Hi 
August to men of ability and H 
Integrity In this District. He- H 
markable opportunity tor an H 
ambitious worker to enter the H 
Life Insurance Business on a H 
whole-time or part-time basis. H

Write at once to
Box 356, G.P.O. Toronto 2 I

m1

mmkn ffilD'A
Vx

^'ÊpCAPTAÎN
oP^TaN?eSA:w4E^,grT.1,gt';to^D-

BEGIN HERE TODÀY
Aldcn Drake, foimerly a sailor, now 

grown soft and flabby through a life 
of idle ease, visits Sailortown, where 
he meets Joe Bun’.ing, a seaman, with
a ^barroorn.1, Awake'nfng^ « ~'y «“ «“ ^ake
Drake hears Captain Stevens of the hW^ufe< bebmd tbe bot stove on which 
Orontes denounce his as a “dude.” bub, .the S0UP and beef for the 
Angry, Drake sneaks aboard the Or- men s dinner. He had been put on 
ontes as one of the crew. He is dis- the ship’s Articles as Boy. Every 
covered by the captain and thrown now and then he carried out a bucket 
overboard. Drake boards the vessel a of soot and clinker to dump over the 
second time, however, and manages to lee rail, 
pass muster as “Peter Finch," one of 
the signed members of the crew.

Mary Manning, daughter of the 
owner, is a passenger on the Orontes.
In the forecastle, Joe Bunting makes 
an enemy of Tony, one of the sailors, 
by kicking him out of his bunk to 
make room for Drake.
NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

689TEA believed his breastbone was cracked, 
he felt exquisite se*en‘ty stealing over I 
him and relinquished himseli to it 
gladly.‘Fresh from the gardens*

matey,” said Joe, “there 
am t a bloke in this ship as can turn 
out clobber like that, an’ you may lay \ 
to that. I never cut out a pair o' 
bags to ekal them, not in all my goin’1 
fish in. I ain’t makin’ no remarks, 
son, an’ I ain’t arskin’ no questions 
wot ain’t none o’ my business. If so

Wheat is Still 
Boast of Canada

Proof PositiveMember of Royal Commission 
Replies to Fort William 

Editorial
_ De had felt that he was getting a 

bit grimy. He hurried to finish the 
job. He would have a chance to wash 
before starting on something else. As 
he took out his last bucket of soot, 
an apprentice climbed down from the 
standard compass with his tin of brass 
cleaning gear. The lad grinned in 
Drake’s face, but before he could utter 
a remark the second mate sang out 
from the poop:

You, Sammy!” The apprentice 
turned aft, his mouth open.

"Yes, sir.”
“Give your brass rags to the boy — 

Yes, that black fellow. Who d’ ye 
think? You, Drake, come aft and get 
busy on the poop brasswork.”

Drake hesitated. He had seen the 
flutter of a white skirt aft. He felt 

if he simply dared not obey. If he 
refused to go aft, it would be insub
ordination. He would probably be 
fined to the forepeak.

“Boy!” roared Mr. Adams. “Get a 
on you !” A grin of good natur- 

ed amusement played at the second 
mate’s eye corners. Drake suddenly 
mad© up his mind to face it, and 
walked aft with his brass rags and tin 
of brickdust and oil with his head up 
and his sooty face turned squarely 
upon the world. '

He started with the brass plate that 
held the patent log. His back was to
ward the two deckchairs that stood 
by the saloon skylight. Then he had 
to come to the wheel, to polish the big 
brass boss and the Inset brass rim 
stealing a glance at the deckchairs,

The man before the niacistrafp wn« 
oncket y°KU W3ntS t? sVip boy in this i a stranger in the village, and he wa» 
BunW >n°u ru k‘? for aI1 Joe most Indignant that b« should suffer
Buntm 11 bother yuh. But if you does the humiliation of his
other jobs same as you’re a-doin’ this, tion.
Ill gamble my donkey’s brekfust you "The constable seems very certain 
it for Inyhow”™8' ‘ yBr d°in’ abOU‘ 8,1 the tads connected with my 

“Fu’n!” said' Drake, thinking Joe make' so®boMl^poInt^ a certeto 
alI red t0 h,s belng ,n the «hiP at weakness, why doesn’t he call his fel™ 

“Fun! Why don’t yuh git yer deLT" *° C°rr°b°rate b‘S eTl"

(To be continued.) “Excuse me, but I saw two test
-, ... „ » n,fht.” protested the offender.
1 he Selfishness of Britain Exactly, grinned the policeman*. 
Quebec Soleil (Lib.): In business. "rilat’8 the charge against yer." 

Britain and its politicians have no My wife Is a , ,
sentiment. Britain Is always out for 1 aI , ’ , wonderful woman,
the main chance and takes it where It ' Ho/ a”d ”Weet as they come: 
can find it. S„„, nations Le ,Tke "l I ^ ^ "°W
pie; sometimes it pays them to give ina s , vote- 
up a moderate or immediate profit if ' You’l?‘° ***1 the home: 
there are serious grounds for believ-1 ? somewhat pessimtstle
tog that by doing so a better profit or 66 Er°US,ng and blu«-one testing longer may^ohteteed | ^ L^Zte “ Wh°’'1 8t“y 

London has never been able to see n„i ,
this. Nor yet has London learnt h„w I too “
to behave with strict loyalty in its 
dealings with the British Dominions.
London has not ceased to preach to 
us the doctrine of imperial solidarity 
whenever it was
penses to, pay or responsibilities to 
take, but has always forgotten to prac
tice what it preached when it was a 
question of getting benefits out of the 
British Commonwealth. The United 
Kingdom demands as Its due the Bri
tish preference, but makes 
of refusing it to its partners.

--------—---------
Mlnard’s Liniment for Neuralgia.

present condi-HOLDS ITS PLACE

Canadian Grain Has Quality 
of Own, Says Ruther

ford CHAPTER VI.—(Cont’d.)
Drake mustered at the break of 

the poop with the watch. As the mate 
called the

Fort William—Wheat was, and still 
is, the boast of Canada and 
was there a time when it had been 
chased off the high seas, declared 
Dean Rutherford, member of the 
Saskatchewan Royal Grain Commis-

was re- 
appear-

never over, the skipper 
came to the rail. As the men respond
ed to their names, and moved aside, 
the skipper played the beam of a flash
light over their faces, looking for the 
likely helmsman. Tomorrow the men 
themselves would arrange wheel tricks 
and lookouts; tonight a man would he 
chosen by the watch officer, and ap
proved by Captain Stevens.

“You, Bunting, relieve the wheel," 
said Mister Twining. The flashlight 
flickered over Joe's placid face. “And 
you, there—” Mister Twining pointed 
into the darkness, at a momentary 
loss for the name; and thé skipper’s 
flashiighé, seeking out the new Iook- 
oulDfell upon the startled face of Al
lien Talbot Drake.

names

sion, recently at a session of the 
mission.ill Dean Rutherford 
plying to an editorial which 
ed in a local newspaper and which 
criticized the quality of Canadian 
wheat.

❖as

367 con-Canadian wheat has a quality of its 
own, he declared.
ber five wheat was quoted at equal 
and little better than export wheat 
îronj other countries,” the speaker 
stated.

“Even our num-A move

l
While Britain will buy Argentine 

wheat when it is cheaper. Britain also 
wants Canadian wheat, Dean Ruther
ford continued.

stay In it

^^9
A report issued re- 

cently by the United States Govern 
ment quoted the price of the best 
exportable Argentine wheat at 16 
cents less than Canadian No. 3 north
ern and the best United States export 
wheat at 14 cents under thn 
grade.

CHAPTER VII.
“you dirty boy.”

“Mister, send another man on look- 
out,” the skipper said grimly. “Come 
here, you dude!”

Drake stood before the big blond 
man with a curious fteling of elation.

M NURSES WANTED

lo'n ^Æu*.
This Hospital has adopted the

m.UroyS,'heems=tiUPa"mr„<!nC^r;

a question of ex-

IV

The commissioner said that lack of 
rain in the fall of 1926 and 1927 had 
damaged the crop, 
tlon prevailed ibis year, 
er cannot be blamed for this, he 
stated.

m

The same condi- 
Tlio tarro-

SHIRRING LENDS CHIC.
,. A long-waisted bodice, shirred at 

■ - either side at low waistline, proves 
- T>ow utterly smart and slender one can 
--Appear by choosing the right model. 

The dainty shirring is repeated at 
each shoulder at front. The two-piece 
skirt is attached to long-waisted bo
dice in smart scalloped outline. The 
becoming neckline is finished with 
applied bands. Style No. 367 
easily be made in two hours. Try it! 
In the 36-inch size, 3" yards of 40-inch 
material with !4 yard of 32-inch 
trasting, is sufficient. Designed in 
sizes 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measi re. Printed si'.k 
crepe in red and white, georgette crepe 
in chartreuse green, flowered chiffon, 
printed voile, sprigged dimity, printed 
rajah and green and white polka-dot
ted shantung, attractive. Price 20c 
in stamps or coin (coin preferred). 
Wrap coin carefully.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Write your name and address plain

ly, giving number and size of such 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

no bones
fT_______ i

! ÆV Holds Its Place
“Our wheat holds its place .in the 

markets of the world with any wheat 
in any country of the world,” Dean 
Rutherford concluded.

A representative of the local 
paper whose ditorial was under dis
cussion, declared that it could not be 
denied that Manitoba No. 1 bard 
wheat, on which the reputation of 
western Canadian wheat was based 
had vanished from the market, 
no place in the west was number one 
hard raised to-day, he declared. He 
called atention to the report of the 
seed branch on the seed sown by the 
western farmers. This report show
ed that in a large number of cases 
seed taken from the hopper of the 
drills,, showed that the farmer was He expected to hear 
actually sowing 500,000 weed seeds opinion 
per acre.

For these reasons, he believed there 
was justification for most of the state
ments in the editorial in question. It 
was possile that number three wheat 
was all that was claimed, but the 
farmer no longer has even number 
three to sell.

II
Just As Good

à 5 i
There was 

that P.C. Roberts
no gainsaying the fact i

was an outsize. His 
feet covered quite a large area when 
placed together, and they left deep 
impressions where he stood.

So perhaps the little girl who

/
>;

,, was
spreading sandy gravel over the gar
den path may be forgiven, for, as the 
worthy officer passed the gate for the 
second time in five minutes, she 
across to him.

"May I ask you something?” she in
quired.

“Ask away, missie," beamed the 
constable, and tucked his thumbs into 
his belt.

“Then would you mind walking up 
and down my path a bit; it’s so un
even, and 1 haven’t got a garden roll
er."

con-
In

ran
ja

ONE .SNAPPY PUNCH LANDED ON THE SKIPPER’S JAW.
an interesting 

of himself, expressed in vivid
he grew hot at the sight of Stevens’ 
sneering face. Mary Manning read a 
book, her fair face rosy red, her blue 
eyes ever upon her book. The skipper 
was talking, but she appeared not to 
hear. Her color deepened as Drake I 
finished the wheel and went to the 
skylight to remove the rods. And she 
got up. Stepping into the companion- 
way she said :

“Captain Stevens, I’ll come on deck 
when the work is done. My father 
would never permit the poop brass- 
work to be neglected until mid fore
noon; neither would he tolerate work- 
ing the.ship's boys to the point where ■ 
there was no time for personal clean-1 
liness.” i

I !sailorese.
“Come here, you!” gowled .Stevens, 

and fastened a grip like a steel trap 
on Drake’s jacket. "A dress suit 
gentleman, are you? Went slimming 
and got drunk, hey? What did you 
steal, that drove you to my shin you 
putty faced whelp?”

Drake suddenly -wrenched free, leav
ing some buttons in Steven’s grasp, 
and forgot ail considerations of dis! 
cipline and rank in the glorious thrill 
of on.; solid, snappy punch that landed 
flushon the skipper’s square jaw and 
s<?t jfcwjhis heels. Surprise had 
a lc^^Hk the result. Its effect 
,aS^^HTsecond. Drake struck 
agj^^^Fr'ght !eft-hand jab to the ' 

drew blood. He knew it 
; he felt the grinning lips 

bui^*[But he knew little after that. 
A t^Bble, white, snorting face came 
close to his own, two triphammer fists 
drove through the defence lie put up 
as if he were a ten-year-old boy, and 
after one agonizing moment wlicn he

IT’S folly to suffer long from 
ritis, neuralgia, or headaches 

when relief is swift and sure, 
thanks to Aspirin. For 28 years the 
medical profession has 
mended it. It does not affect the 
heart. Take it for colds, rheuma
tism, sciatica, lumbago. Gargle it 
for a sore throat or tonsilitis. 
Proven directions for its many uses, 
in every package. Every drug store 
today has genuine Aspirin which is 
readily identified by the name on 
the box and the Bayer cross on 
every tablet.

•> neu-
Later Years

are the great blessing 
of one’s later years. Half a word con- 

They have the 
same mode of thinking. I have younfi 
relations that may grow upon me, for 
my nature Is affectionate, but 
they grow old friends?—Horace Wal
pole.

Old friends

rccom-veys one’s meaning.
i - - -•>------------------

Work can

Not Forgotten Let me but do my work from day to 
day,

In field or forest, at the desk or

In roaring market place or tranquil

: Let me but find it in my heatt to say,
When vagrant wishes beckon me 

astray,
“This is my work ; my blessing, not 

my doom;
Of all who live, I am the one by 

whom

They apparently had not met for 
They were sitting in the 

gloaming, listening to the languorous 
roll of the sparkling sea below.

J “And just fancy you being In the 
town where I lived last week,” she 
murmured softly,

“Yes,” replied the young man, a 
commercial traveller; “it was odd, 
wasn’t it?”

“Did you think of me?*’ asked the 
girl more softly still.

“I did,” answered the youth gal- ! T^1*9 wo,k ran ^est be done in the 
r lantly. “I said to myself, ‘Why. Isn’t right way.'

some time.

Drake stooped to hide a grin. He; 
felt the hot flush of shame @\SPIRINsurge
through him; but he could grin, for I 
Captain Stevens’ face turned red, and i 
the bruised lips opened and hung open | 
as the girl vanished with the air and i 
step of an offended princess.

“Mister Adams! Send this

Aspirin Is a Trademark Registered lu Canada

con
founded boy for’ard and have a couple 

1 of hands scrub him! Get him out o’
1 sight, d’ye hear!” Shieldedmy

this where WhaVs-lier-nnme lives?’ ”
Then‘shall C see it not too great, nor 

small,
To suit my spirit and to prove my 

powers;
Then shall I cheerful greet the la

boring hours,
And cheerful turn, when the long ! 

shadows fall
At eventide, to love and play and rest,
Because I know for me my work is 

best.

6 r
V * b CHAPTER VIII.

DAUGHTER OF THE WIDE WATERS. 
Ærs Drake sat cross-logged on the fore 
(rj , hfltch one dogwatch, sewing a canvas 
15 ; umper. A piece of old canvas lay

beside him; a cut-out, partly stitched I 
pair of canvas trousers were thrown ! 
over his feet. He sewed expertly. lie 1

Save the Price of Your1 palm and nced,e Hke |

Fare to Tor onto Fat Httle.Joe Bur.ting went over
j to Drake, and his rubicund face regis- 
i tered surprise of the work done. He 
picked up the canvas trousers. His 
bps puckered in a silent whistle, and j 
h:s twii.kling gray eyes widened.

sea long enough to 
I ^carn to tailqr like that, you ain’t 
got no business as a boy aboard this 
ship,” he said. He regarded Drake’s 
grinning face with a puzzled expres- 

! s,on» examining again the well cut 
’ piment in his hand^ It was made 
of old canvas, soiier than ntxv, truly, 
but it was the fashioning of the wort 
i "t her than the stitching that arrest
ed attention. That sort of work

against HEAT 
ana FRICTI

'■-T

i 9 i*

l

Just as the cobbler waxes His 
thread to make bis stitches hold as long 
as the shoe leather lasts, so Firestone 

j saturates with pure liquid rubber, 
Ti\; cvery fibre of every strand that goes 

into the tire, to make the cords resist 
internal heat, friction and strain as 
long as the tire lasts.

This extra patented Firestone 
process gives Firestone Tires the extra 
strength and stamina to give ‘iMost 
Miles Per Dollar”.

See your local Firestone Dealer.

flttWes# wise

—Van Dyke, in “Forbes.”
--------------------

Monarch of Hedjaz
5^

Permanent Waving 
By Experts $5.50Is Facing Revolt

Jerusalem.—Reports have been re
ceived here that Ibn Sand, king of the When you visit Toronto don’t fail to 
Hedjaz, faces a serious revolt in the ^1.°?, tth,',B"L,aT’,P!r"'nl 
Nejd and possibly In the Hedjaz. '^^^jL^^rappo'm.mcn1:.'50 
Three of the most powerful Arab
tribes, the Ajmann, Ateiba and Mutair Specialists in the Shur Wave Method

(For ladies

pa_nVk of Thc Borden
1L BORDER

£
“If you wuz at

of Permanent Waving, 
who care.)have combined against him.

The rebels have already taken Ta- 
raba, an important strategical point. 
British quarters here admitted the 
gravity of the situation but were con
fident that Ibn Sand would put down 
the rebellion.

ROBERTSON’S i
288 YONGE STREET, TORONTO 

Write for Booklet “W2” on the care 
of a Shur Wave Permanent Wave.-L BABY BOOKS

rBorden Co , Limited, Dept.
fhy WÏ&TIÆ M°m"*1 * ISSUE No. 30 29 ’ jof*» pasted gont dldcadcePJoeecTuMMina.d'8 Liniment for Rheumatism.
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WHEN IN TORONTO
EAT AND SLEEP AT
SCHOLES HOTEL

40c Lunch or Supper a Specialty
YONGE ST., Opposite Eaton’s 

Hotel Rates: $1 Per Day and Up
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Japan to Insist
On Open Door'

! Guiana Air Line p- 
Survey Is Begun

™ me Young Manhood of Our Race f r iI >4 Scotland Yard 
/ Plan Adapted 

For New York
Will Work.

Among’Criminal Gangs r^r-î---. 
as Under Cover Men

I■■
?

Spokesman for Railway Con- Naw Yo* A Pan-American Air- 
. ji I 1 t 1 n 1 ways amphiban transport carryingtrolled by Tokyo Declares Robert O. Thach and a crew of four, 
Action oy China Against has just left .1 
Russia is Viewed With flnal inspection
Deep Concern — Military, ^rs[a"e,t0^^0«erv°ce ‘ïo
Action by soviet Unlikely Dutch Guiana on Aug. 27. according 

New York.—The action of the0

to make a 
ng facilities Secret

.-S• V
■V

New York—A bureau of secret polloe 
has Just been organised by Grover 
A. Whalen, police commissioner. Mr. 
Whalen announced that it was model
ed after what he regarded as the best 
features of the Army Intelligence 
Service, the Secret Service of the 
United States Treasury Department 
and the under cover bureau of Scot
land Yard.

The personnel of the bureau will 
be known only to the Police Com
missioner and the anonymous bureau 
head, who is a high official of the 
Police Department. They will not 
have power to make arrests, but will 
operate wholly as informers, 
will not wear shields or other

announcement made by J. T. Trlppe
ssh|._„_ „ , _ , , president of the organization.vniaese Nationalist Government in ..... . ,... i Establishment of the extension will
expelling the Russian management of complete more than two-thirds of the 
the Chinese Eastern Railway and In1 Amerlacan air transport system 
taking over the properties of the com- tlle east coast route
pany in Manchuria is regarded In In-1 ,York an<1 Buenos Aires, the an- 
. I nouncemeut said. It will link 24 coun-
tormed quarters here as having pre-1 ^3 on direct air lines with the 
clpltated a serious situation in the United States and provide a four-day 
Far East an dto havo effectively cut air transport sendee between the 
Moscow off from Vladivostok. T. Go, United States and Dutch Guiana, now 
American representative of the South 13 to 21 days distant by the fastest 
Manchuria Railway, told a staff cor-1 steamship, 
respondent of the Monitor here that [ From Paramaribo, Pan-American 
Japan was watching the development Airways wil extend the service down 
gt ith utmost concern. I the east coast to Para and

• Japan has repeatedly voiced her Janeiro, Brazil and Montevideo, 
policy with regard to peace and or- guay, where it will link with the line 
der in Manchuria,” Mr. Go said. “This of Pan-American Grace Airways 
ban a vital bearing upon Japan's na- j which, it is expected, wil 
tlonal existence and national defense, tended from Chile 
The Japanese Government is, there-1 Buenos Aires
fore, vitally interested in the main-! __
tenance of peace In these regions. j wi 11 • mm - «

•There is a fundamental unanimity,' 1 alKIC Mail HCaVS 
of opinion throughout Japan that it is ¥ • 11 s w
absolutely necessary to safeguard the LiIIlClDergil LeCtUrC 
Japanese interests, rights and trade ww. w*
in Manchuria, witliout which her na- rUlll Oil HOiieSty
tional economic life would really col- _____ J
lapse, if Manchuria we ré to be hurl- Cnlnn„l c • _ u-m ...... ..
ed into a state of disorder or dévasta- '“olor'el aPIes Hidden Mike 
tion as other parts of China, the pro- an° Accuses Operator of 
fession of the principle of the open "Unfair" Methods
door and equal opportunity would re
solve itself into nothing more than 
mere lip service.”

-
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between New
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of identification, and it is the aim of 
Mr. Whalen that they fraternize free
ly with memers of the underworld, 
with a view to detecting racketeers, 
plain crooks, drug peddlers, 
and gamblers.

iUru- * I IB B
ÆmJm I

m

soon be ex- 
over the Andes to 

and Montevideo. gunmen 
Mr. Whalen said he 

expected members of the squad to 
fill their roles so convincingly that 
they would themselves be in the 
class of suspects.

❖
ill-; >. " "

I
PRINCESS MARY AT FOUNDATION

Richmond Boy Scouts Inspected by Princess Mary 
of buildings to be erected in

STONE LAYING
Upon occasion of her officiating at laying of corner-stone 

grounds of British Legion Poppy Factory, Richmond.
Never Appear In Court

Members of the squad will be re
quired to report secretly on all they 
see and hear, but they will 
pear at police headquarters or at any 
police station.

Dramatic Scene 
In Rumanian 

Parliament

never ap-Young Voters
J. L. Garvin in the London Observer 

(Ind.) : Clean contrary to their good 
intentions, the Conservatives have ac
tually biassed the Constitution per- 

j manently against Conservatism. This 
1 prospect of the relative increase of 
i Labour by comparison with Conserva
tism does not at all arise because of 
the predominance of women under 
Universal Suffrage, 
quite another reason, 
not of sex, but of youth irrespective 
of sex. All the political history and 
philosophy of the world, ancient and 
modern, might have warned ex-Min- 
isters of that. But they were indif
ferent when we counselled them 
thoughtfully to take 25, not 21, as the 
basis of the necessary sex-equality. In 
the early twenties generous youth of 
both sexes is in the main attracted by 
advanced views and ardent visions. 
As largely as It used to be Radical, It 
Is now Socialist.

Trotzky’s Request 
To Visit England 

Denied by Labor

Instead will meet 
their commanding officer at secret
rendezvous and report to him direct- / 
ly. These reports will be both writ- <- 
ten and oral, the written reports sign
ed by a code number instead of* by 
the name of the agent. Their* in
formation will be collated, tabulated 
and card indexed.

The squad will be

San Francisco, Calif—Colonel Lind
bergh, who rarely speaks for publi- 

Jaoan r* catiou on auy subject but aviation, de-Mr r ,! ,PP k . QU° "rored a lecture here Monday on hon-
Mr. üo said he had received no ad- esty and integrity, 

vices from his company regarding the The lecture, incidentally, 
e nation which has developed in Man- corded on a sound-motion picture reel,
?hat no Lr T‘fldent' h°"ever, but Probably never will be presented 
that no similar action would be at- in a motion picture house, 
tempted by the Chinese Nationalists The colonel, whose aversion to 
in connection with the South Man-' sounds reels Is well known was am 
chura Railway, which is under Jap-' p roach ed at Mills Field by a “talkie^-

,aml C°ntro1' cameraman who had a microphone 
China knows that any action siml- der his sweater, 

lar to that she has just effected 
against Russia would be immediately 
contested most vigorously by Japan ” 
he said.

Juliu Maniu, Premier, Vig
orously Defends Local 

Self-Government

Home Secretary of New Cabi
net Refuses to Admit 

Exiled Communist

London—J. R. Ciynes, Home Secre
tary, announced In the House of 
Commons that he had decided against 
allowing Leon Trotzky, exiled Com
munist leader, to visit Great Britain.

The newly-formed Labor Govern
ment had scarcely been in
last month when Trotzky, apparently! . . , v
hoping that the Laborites would be I lce/ but tb®i!;„*xpen8e8 will be bald 
more sympathetic to his request then out ot 8 ?50'000 contingency fundi 
the former Conservative Government, | Follows Series of Shootings 
asked Premier Ramsay MacDonald i The appointing of the secret sqÿuad 
for authorization to visit England. follows a series of shootings In which

The subject was referred to the men well known In the underworld 
Home Secretary’s department, which were victims. Owing to the close 
has now decided against granting a fellowship alleged to exist between 
visa to the one-time Soviet army lead-* these characters and the bond of

secrecy which is part of their code, 
the police have not been able to r^n 
down those guilty of the shootings 
and detectives have been unable to 
help out.

“All these mysteries might not have 
been mysteries at all, It we had 
knoWn what was going on In the 
underworld,” he said. “Because of 
the lack of knowledge on what the 
secret rackets of these men were, the 
police were handicapped at the start 
of their Invesl'gation."

Mr. Whalen emphasized that this 
secret squad would report only on 
persons who had violated the law or 
who wore planning to violate It.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

?■

was re
composed] of 50 

graduates of the police academy, and 
the majority of these have already 
been chosen and put to work. Of 
the first appointments, 25 know two 
languages and one speaks fottr lan
guages, Mr. Whalen said. Members 
of the bureau will receive the

Bill It arises for 
It Is a matter

Bucharest.—The Rumanian Parlia
ment Fwas crowded with spectators 
and was the scene of another drama
tic Battle on July 16 In the. .. struggle
by the people for effective self-govern
ment.

un-
Bàme

pay as police Just entering the serv-power“Isn’t that a microphone you have cause was the beginning of the
hidden there?” asked Colonel Lind- discussions on the bill for admlnlsta- 

... . , , bergh shorpiy. tive reforms which has given the

to as the6 mo™' r T,1 m^r*férre<1i "WelV' Ba‘d the operator, who had oritlea' f"l at home 1„ Rifmanie.. 
the NaGonlhst ^ which tried repeatedly to obtain a sound Au the old parlies violently dR-
eubiectine ih„ ”°ve"lmeut has been | Interview, -if I bring the 'mike' out P°sed this bill which was designed to4' 

A t a5, 118 Busslan management, will you say a few words?" end permanently the control bv a
eineeeth^ Mold Ea8tern Ra"way everi ‘'No' 1 wl“ not," the Colonel re- handful ot Politicians of the whole 
control in It agreement for joint fair ahoutthis matter. You have not K|ngdonm. The/ call the measure re- 

..Th- „ been honest. I don’t approve of your volutionary/ rulmys and Bolshevistic
ha. n ,, NaHonailat Government has actions at all." adducing almost heinous examples
befen attesting It, aggressive spirit to- • --------*-------- from those clauses creating
waru me Russian management ever f • I H/|____. | , meetings and councils and es- ihllsh-Itflrst't*1 .tima'" Mr- Go continued. LlIlK Montreal and log seven new adminlîtrative centers 
it first took over the schools In North \7? . • l A . in the chief Rumanian provincesrauC undl^d VlCtOHa By Air . After reading deciaraLs de-ounc

ranway funds and had been managed I ______ ing the whole
by Russians. Then it took over the 
railway’s river steamer fleet. The 
third action was the seizure of the 
railway telephone system."

if
And for the first 

time we have their full influx into citi
zenship.

A
er.Qlarence Darrow with one single re-

marSh-wpn a debate over ex-Congress- Trotzky for several years has been 
man WllliexUpshaw of Georgia in At- a=tlye,y ln »PP»sition against the 
lanta recently-y-at Is, it loudest ap- Stalla ,regi™e ln Russia, and was 
plause and laughter-venant for any- 6ll,ed Jn Ruaalan Turkestan last 
thing. By agreement, were no year Re "aa “naII{ Permitted to go
judges and no official decision. Up- » Constantinople, where he has been 
shaw, an ardent dry, told his aSttepce liv‘ngof0r the *aat 8,1 moat"8- 

,how he had worked his way thrcmWh „ He flrat Permssionto go to
school and studied on the r. J- A. Germany, but the Berlin Cabinet, af- 
was so determine! ,4 a mucJ; discussion, decided to bar
to be a public speaker (hat iliiPllF' ,Re ‘ried aeveral other coun- 
practlce oratory on the poor mulesr trle3 wlthout success, 
while I was ploughing.” Then he 
spent the best part of an hour telling 
his audience that prohibition was 
working and that America was drink
ing less than ever before. When Har
row's turn came, he rose and fixed his 
famous glare on the perspiring and 
panting Upshaw. “If you expect us 
to believe all you’ve said, sir," said 
Darrow flritily, “you must think you 
are still talking to a lot of mules.”

1
,

s i,

program and the ac
tions of the Government, and calling 
the present bill destructlveiof. the 
very fabric of national llte»W^: the 
opposition deputies demonstratively 
left the Parliament eschewing all re- 
sponsibilty In Its further activity.

Juliu Maniu, the Prime Minister, 
answered the charges In a vigorous 
speech, showing that the present Pea
sant Government was really rebuild
ing the national life 
sound basis, 
wished to co-operate, and added that 
all attempts at illegal opposition 
would be immediately suppressed. The 
Parliament is sitting thrice daily, and 
will continue until July 27.

Northwest Airways and West- 
Canada Airways 

Announce Plans
ern Home Life

Thou who hast made my home of life 
so pleasant,

Leave not Its tenant when its walls 
decay;

O Love Divine, O Helper ever pre
sent,

Be thou my strength and stay.
—J- G. Whittier.

Mr CoT3! N°,‘ A,vailable st- Paul, Minn.—Establishment of
Impotent to nT' mV R-Uasia was an International continental air route 
Chi p M „ , mlll'a,rily agaiust to connect Victoria and Winnipeg, 
ot an,d haii no court | through the Twin Cities, with Wind-
, appeaI, 811189 sh8 ls outside the sor and Montreal, was announced re- 
ton T-reaVv Natl°"8 a“d tbe WashlnS- celltly by the Northwest Airways and 

The Forôle n II 1,16 Western Canada Airways.
Just issued a h,în 7 .Asso1ciallon haa The Proposed line Is believed to be 
Viels the wL, , ,uJTh,cU R re- longer than any air transport line in 

ews the whole of the Chinese East- existence.
ern Railway question, which it char-1 Col. L. H. Brittin, general 
actenzes as a "bone of contention be- of the Northwest Airways and W I
Îtuaesto âand0,,âë1 a"d Sovlet wbp b9'ds a'simüar p„,^

and aa llavinS been "a con- tion in the Canadian organization de- 
and important factor affecting dared tile formation of the line was

its tnPceea„CUmi,'nhe18q^,EaSt eVer si“8a purely a agreement or .‘h
The FnreL, P . ! lia»89 belween the two companies

Tews breflv fhe h . ^ Afoclation re-, for operation hurposcs and did not in- 
• efly the hstory of the railroad volve ownership or slock control

United States in ItT °£ l"el U“der tl,e ag‘een,ent the American
In vsi , 3 1,1 R ha3 beeu evidenced Ime will extend its lines from St Paul
ence U“i"“ua d,|,lomatic corespond-! to Winnipeg and will make other ex-1 
mi|. Yhe Treat/ Of Portsmouth,1 pansions to enable it to reach the :

=> peace between Russia and Canadian line at Windsor I rl „ . .sa ra.’&jTcrsrius jrsr*. rs,. sssræsVxSrsLS•“«I1"'"»'"- .I,.,,. >'«!»,■. ...j „.m M™’,”™.'",!?""' s"" "■»“
e line. Christian Science Monl- fax, plan to extend their lines to Vic- ! 

r’ toria.

j <

v<* No Relief for Canada
Winnipeg Tribune (Ind. Cons.) : That 

the American Tariff Bill will be con
siderably altered before It finally be
comes law may be taken for granted. 
But Canadians who pin to this fact 
hopes for modification of the tariff as 
It affects Canada are likely to be dis
appointed. . . . Tariff-making at 
appointed. . . . Tariff-making at
Washington is pretty much a matter 
of rog-rolling. There is a lively out* 
cry in the farm states against the bill 
as drafted, but when it comes to final 
action the farm senators may have to 
accept most of the increases on manu
factured products in order to get the 
necessary support for the agricultural 
tariff they want. Mr. Hoover is re
ported to be displeased with the bill 
as drawn .partly because of its ad
verse effect on the international rela
tions of the United States, but he is 
in the same position. To achieve the 
measure of farm relief he has pro
mised he may have to accent/' 
creases in the industrial tariffCpjk'
The tail goes with the hide. 
event the scale of tariff lucre**/ 
farm products is not. likely to? 
fected. Canada need expect no 
in the revised bill which will be 
ed this summer.

on a strong and 
He invited al who so

Moving a House in Pieces
manager

Wi* t

Zanzibar Sultan 
Visits Scotland

j

lÊÈÈÊÊft/XHe Is Entertained by Corpora
tion and Is Also Received 

at the University
fr - /*•

...smmiBin Harub, Sultan of Zanzibar, who 
read his reply In Arable, saiil, ‘T 
como of a sea-going nation, anil 

I kinsmen, the
r*

•>--♦>- Arabs of Muscat and J Oman, were of the old great navigat
ors and explorers, and sailed the In- 

idian Ocean, if 
j pride, long before a ship 
! Glasgow. I admit you have outstrip
ped us. As long ago as 1877, on the 

1 initiative of that great Scotsman and 
I citizen of Glasgow, Sir William Mac
Kinnon, the firm of Smith,. MacKenzle 
& Co., was founded in Zanzibar and 
took over the agency of the British 

i India

c«iiSyria and Turkey 
Agree on Frontier

j

/myou will pardon my 
was built in \MimF"

Reduction of Disputes, Brig
andage, Border Friction 
Confidently Awaited

Jerusalem

m ■1 Ramsay MacDonald Flies 'R '■ <t

1 London Daily News and Westmin- -y 
ster (Iiib.) : The really Interesting - 
point about the Prime Minister’s long ; J 
flight from Lossiemouth to London is 
that if emphasizes in the public mind i 
(perhaps somewhat spectacularly) thei 
safety of air-travel. If a six-hour non* 
stop flight were still to bë classed J 
a risky adventure, not even his 
malignant political enemy would 
courage a British Premier to travel 
regularly by air. Mr. MacDonald is™ 
in fact, the first Prime Minister in 
this country to journey by airplane; 
but he will certainly not be the'^ast. Â Tl 
Already most of our leading pollti- 
cians have on occasions used the air- >&*| 
plane in preference to the railway ^
train and the steamship^ antT thé y 'j
Prince of Wales, never in the back—_
ground when a new experience offers 
itself, has shown a growing fondness 
for this mode of travel. The airplane 
now takes the place of the special 

1 >ain in an emergency.

JL
j— The Franco-Turklsh ' 

agreement Just reached at Angora! 
fixes the frontier between Turkey and 
Syria which is delineated by a special 
commission presided over bv General 
Ernest, a Dane.

j
'1

•HSteam Navigation Company 
from another 
Fraser.”

Scotsman, Captain nM

IW-V mmm: He went on to explain how Sir Wil- 
iliam McKinnon obtained a concession 
from his predecessor 
possessions of the Sultanate, and 
liow, as a result of the success of an 
expedition and support from the Im- 

' Perlai Government, the British East 
Africa Company was formed.

The Sultan subsequently paid 
visit to the university, where he 
received by the principal. Sir Donald 
Macallster.—Christian Science Moni-

i K
It Is expected llie understanding

reached will reduce the frontier in- : 
cideuts .the acts .of brigandage, and 
tho disputes over authority, hitherto I 
frequent. Questions bearing 
Ac, on police, on railway transit, on 
Irrigation and on the status of Syrians 
ln Turkey and Turks In Syria 1 
also settled.

The agreement is expected to bo G81116’ w,1° won Everton Socialist seat 
followed by the conclusion of a fr°m former Lord Mayor of Liverpool, 
Franco-Turklsh treaty of friendship * Conservative, 
and a arbitration convention which 
are to be negotiated it Paris between 
M Briand and VaUy Bay, the Turk- that the author of Jack and the Bean

-stalk writes tho seed catalogues.

i|§over certain

ürr

Av m -i

on traif-

.WINS SOCIALIST SEAT
Derwent Hall Caine, sou of Sir Hall

a

m

❖ pEVEN HALF OF IT WAS TOO MUCH FOR STREET
Rather than destroy the trees ah Lake Forest, III., this half house will

It Is absurd to suppose that the fu
ture of the talkies is in (lie least de-■ 
gree doubtful. Anything has a future 8^an^ 'n tho street until it can be cut in half again in order to move it to 
which keeps people away from home. 1 new aite*

A lot of amateur gardeners believe
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-WIT AND HUMOR McIntosh beware the bumble bee DR. T. A. CARPENTER
Physician and Sargeaa 

MILD MAT
IMPERIAL ROYALTIES CO. 'ilhe husky little bumble 'bee la 

fcrowing in importance. In days ot 
old he made his rounds, gathered his 
meed of honey for home consumption 
sang hie little song and only used 
ids warmer end In self-defence. Mow 
he hag becdme a factor in the trans- 
pootnUë&jproblem. When he Hies m 
at the window of the family car there 
is only one thing to do. Stop the car 
and give him your entire attention. 
Not till he has sung his song, nnjsh- 
ed his visit and flown 
another wheel be turned, otherwise 
there will be casualties in the family 
and bills for repans of the car. “Ware 
the Bumble Bee” is the motto 
posted on the auto windows.

Sjt»n Cairns and Miss Isabel 
Cairns jjd lira. John Gray of Vaug
han and ' Mr. John Cairns and M ss 
Annie Cairns of King, were guests 
at if3. Harris’ oyen Sunday. They 
also attended the funeral of a rela
tive at Port Elg.n on Saturday.

Mr. John Hehsey and temily ol 
Mount Forest and Mr.'1 Albert Hersey 
of Holstein Sundayed with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Hhrris.

David Haskins of Burlington was 
here over the week-end.

Mr.1Modern Hercules
I have seen a man take a «Siting 

hen off the neat end hud her vicious,, 
ly across the floor. Evidently he did 
not care whether he killed her or not. 
He would treat a cow, a calf or a 
sheep in the same manner.—Foul ti y 
Item. '•

KANSAS CITT, MO. i.
Will, on July 30th, pay its monthly dividend of 114% to pre

ferred shareholders of record July 26th, 1929, this being
DIVIDEND NO. 106

paid by Imperial Royalties Company since organisation la April, 
1920. A total of 17914% in cash.

For particulars call 
RUSSELL-STRUTHERS & COMPANY 

218 Richmond Building 
London Ontario

il'

£ University of TirizM 
1#U, One year as Intern et 36 

the Toronto General n»*- 
Pltel and d,

Hoepltala In New
ork MPhone 18.

Phone Met 8077 a a a a a
“Haye you left anything?" is a 

sign placed in many large hotels in 
America. A more appropriate ques
tion to the departing guest would be 
“Have you anything left?”

DR. E. J. WEILER
Dental Surgeon

Office above Lieeemer A KslMdsdA 
Hardware 3tore

away, must
Provident

Assurance Company
the lakeside. The car had been Sn 
the garage the previous day being 
overhauled and he was at a loss to 
know what happened to the brakes.

Kortunatley the occupants of the 
car escaped with a severe shaking up 
One of the little gi rls was cut about 
the face. They were able to return 
to their home.—Kicardine Review.

The Haskins families and relatives 
are arranging to hold a reunion this 
wêVk.

Rev. Mr. Turnbull is taking his 
holidays in August. There Will be 
no service at McIntosh next Sunday.

Miss Hazel Dickson has returned 
to Toronto after spending tnree 
weeks with her mother.

Union Sunday School picnic was 
held at Ralph Metcalfe’s on Thurs
day afternoon. All had an enjoy
able time.

Miss Agnes Harris of Teeswater

Office Hours; „ „ e

srsissr
JP8?**1 Songeons. 

Modern Equipment T*fc- 
Rst methods in 

Practice.

H
now

» Valuable Package
“Tommy, can you tell me one of 

the uses of cowhide?”
“Er, yessir. It keeps the cow to

gether.”

Founded 1904
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT POLICY 

Fays $5,000 for Loss of Limbs, 
Bight or Life whilst driving or rid.ng 
5u your own automobile.
, Annual Premium $2.00.

RIDDLES OLD AND NEW TeL Office 8 W Residence M
What is the difference between 

Noah’s Ark and Joan of Ark? One 
is made of wood and the other is 
Ma(id of Orleans.

• * * • .
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT POLICY 
Fays $1,500 for Loss of Limbs, Sight 
Cr Life in any automobile accident. 
Also pays $25.00 per week for loss 
|of time.
Also pays $15 per week Hospital fees 
Also pays $15 per week Nursing fees 

Annual Premium $5.00 
J. A. JOHNSTON

AN INTERESTING JUDGMENT “You sell an<i-knock gas?”
“Yes, sir.” raA judgment given in a motor acci

dent case at Hamilton is interesting 
A "Motorist coming from a side street 
collided with another car.

Those who drive I ^ 
are dependent . 

tor safety upon their I _ 
vS’ alertness of vision.

/■F- homuth

Eyesight Specialist
Pfcooilig HARRISTON, ONT,

When is a sheep like ink? When 
it is put into a pen.

J What tree is the most important 
Many comments are being heard in history ? The date tree, 

concerning the conditions' of Mc
Intosh cemetery.
growing luxuriosly there, and shou'd 
be removed.

“Let me have a pint. I want to
Carsrub some on my girl’s knees.

was home over Sunday......
The taxi corporation was inter

viewing an applicant chauffeur.
“Are you honest and straight

forward?” he was asked.
“Yes, indeed.”
“‘Absolutely trustworthy? 
“Positively.”
“If you should find a pocketbook 

containing $100,000 in your cab, 
what would you do?’’ ......
1901—Let’s drive in the paark this 

evening.
1929—Let’s park in the drive this 

evening.

The
Judge gave a decision in favor of 
the former, pointing out that when 
a man stops his car at a stop street 
he has done all that is required by 
law, and it is as much the duty of 
the man on the through street to a- 
void an accident as his. The judg
ment should help to clear the air of 
a misapprehension that motorists on

Why would a woman lose her re- 
Wild carrots are ligion if she changed her sex?f\

Be-L-ocal Agent Mildmay cause she would be a ne-then.
Why is a watch like a river? Be

cause it never runs long without 
Winding.

What table do we all have to sit 
down to at school? The muliplica- 
tion table.

VARIETY IN THE KAWARTHA 
DISTRICTI

MIXED FUR FARMER

No EruessWk.Whether you seek companionable 
people in comfortable hotels or a se-

ill the L...l:v,'C0ds, you *lpo streets must wait indefinitely 
Will find both amongst the Kawartha to cross a thoroughfare and assume
to=rEeSoff^°mte:ntaPdPatr, Twt ^ -sponstbi.ity when
fowling, bathing and the jolliest sort cldent occurs- 
bf a crowd to the fishing1 waters of 
the hinterland; there are surround
ings to suit every taste. No matter 
What your choice may be, fish, and 
plenty of them, are not far away. j
IThe nearest Canadian National Rail-'w, tv u ,, . , ..Ways Agent can give you complete if it. Æ W° / * ,7tter’
Information and literature on this1..,1^ foUcs meet !rou’d ^ „

- easily accessible playground 1 I*Tlow, something good about you,”
And then treat us just that way?

Wouldn't it be fine and dandy,
If eac hhandclasp, warm and true, 

Carried with it this assurance 
I know something good about you?

Wouldn’t life be lots more happy,
If the good that’s in us all 

Were the only thing about us 
That folks bothered to recall?

Many have been trying out the fox 
fanning business with more or less 
success, but only a few have reached 
that stage where they can continue' 
to carry on with profit.
Beattie, of ockerby Mills, seeems tc .
have satisfactorily solved the proD- , c<HT™u e is at work arrangini 
lean of breeding and raising foxes, 0 V® e e6*”etery here put in de- 
and is so enicouraged by his success Ce" S apf' . n® wbo bas
that he is preparing to extend his felat"es buned here offered $200.00

towards cleaning it up. This amount
together with what they expect to
collect from others interested will go '*7°“ ar® suffering from head-
a long way towards putting this neg- vision is’bî’ulîJ’*0* of e>rea< or
lected piece of ground in presentable *y easily. Somethin, tft ?i*‘ 
shape. It is nothing short of a 7th your eyes* We fit
crime to let country grave yards that rc,‘eve e strain,
grow up with weeds, straggling fenc- I Price. Moderate, 
es and fallen tomb stones. Itt is a A
worthy cause and we trust the com- '*'♦ A1 OX OC Soil
mittee may show to others that Jeweller .
Lakelet has not forgotten its honored Optician \wfllfecfton
deed.

Jean Wright and Faith Wright ~ 
have passed the Entrance exams at NOTICE TO CREDITODS
the recent examinations. There were ________ _
four wrote and two made the grade. matter of the -,
Very few schools passed one hundred "• L!nta> Ute of the Townati 
per cent, this year. We notice the Csrr,ck. Farmer, Deceased.
Toronto Dailies think the Arithmetic ------- ------- -
too difficult. Those who failed here NOTICE is herevy given that an 
failed on that subject. The two girls arainüt k*'’’1?*. *ny claims or demands 
who passed intend attending Clifford erased who a JohD s- Lfats, de. 
Continuation School. Sg t £

The Caudle Bros, have their two ere Carrici: County of Brnea,
threshing machines ready for act.cn.
In another week they wiU be at work1 «Rent for John Lints™ the aZmS 
Fanners are their- wheat and claim it trator> Mildmay, P. o., Ont., their 
is the best crop in years. The hav nfmea.and addresses and full pirtio- 
crop was great. The barley .promises st^ienfToV?hef 
well, but there wiill be a lot of short nature of the securities’ if sot'ShM 
oats. The sow thistle is a corker. *>y them. “ eny’ ^
If they were not so destructive, they T^KE NOTICE that afterb. ,.b«, wSts

Mrs. McFadden, of Stratford, ac- tributo the assets of the said 
compaffied by her daughter, Margar- ?m°ng the Perrons entitled thereto,

»• «-• a-
Oarroch- Will not be liable for the said assets

Mr. Ford Mahood and htia son, OT, any P®ft thereof to any person of 
Heber, went across to the States last received'nrtice? 8haU ”0t then bav* 
week to visit four brothers

■>

LAKELETan ac-

em, up-to-date and «ic„iiflc"°d"

Mr. James

THERE is \o guess-work

It costs

I KNOW SOMETHING GGOD 
ABOUT YOU

Real Encouragement 
“Young man, I understand you are 

courting a widow. Has she given 
you any encouragement ?”

“I’ll say she has. Last night she 
asked me if I snored.’

you nothing to let us 
«amine your eyes,operations into another branch of the 

fur producing business. Recently he 
bought a farm that Is well adapted 
to the raising of muskrats and pur
poses taking it up on a large scale. 
The property is on lot 5, con. 11, El- 
derslie, and has been lately owned by 
Mr. Jas. Martin, from whom it was 
purchased. It’s chief • value as a 
muskrat ranch is the small lake on 
the farm, surrounded by marshy 
land, where the little animals are 
qaturally perfectly at home, and at 
the same time can be quite easily 
kept withto bounds for feeding and 
handling.

V A NIARROW ESCAPE

1 About 2.30 on Sunday afternoon ( 
Ju.y 21st, a McLaughlin touring 
flrfven by Mr. J. Fletcher of 
ffe es water, refused to respond to the 
Iwakes, while going down Durham 
Street hill toward the power house 
afcd crashed into the big hydro pole 
St the foot of the street, causing 
tiiderable damage to the part of the 
car and splitting the pole. Had the 
Foie not been situated at the end of 
the street the car and its occupants 
would have gone over the revetment 
wall and probably into the lake.

Mr. Fletcher, with his wife and

What Did She Mean?
Love-Sick Youth—Speak, darling, 

oh speak those words that will mean 
heaven to me!

She—Oh, go jump in the lake!
• • • • •

A girl from Toronto was visiting 
an uncle in the country- tins' spring 
and noticing him/ working in the 
field enquire*' of her aunt what he 
was dçiVng and was tSM he was 
“polling.”

“Isn’t that the potato field next 
where he is workng ?

“Yes.”
,Weli? why doesn’t uncle roll that 

field too, then he could raise mashed 
potatoes this year.”

• • • * •
If fame is a bubble, the, a lot of 

people do their own blowing.

car,
near

Wouldn’t life be lots more happy,
If we praised the good we see? 

For there’s such a lot of goodness 
In the worst of you and me.

Wouldn’t it be nice to practice.
That fine way of thinking too? 

You know somehing good about me! 
I now something good about you!

con-

P ofThe opinion prevails in some quav
ers that once a man gets elected to 
the Legislature or he House of Com
mons secret sources of wealth are at 
once opened up to him. 
Kight-Hnorable W. S. Fielding was 
41 years in public life and for 29 
years a Minister of the Crown. T'tr 
17 years he was Finance Minister at 
Ottawa, an able statesman and cap
able financier; a man who in private 
life might have amassed a fortuite. 
But Mr. Fielding died a comparativ
ely poor mna. Public life nas its at
tractions for many,"but financially it 
is a sacrifice of personal interest.

V
When an automobile runs oneAntc to

■'t veil chidren in the car, motored to debt the best way to get 
Kincardine to spend the afternoon by walk.

The late

x

the $Lha//en qer
has the right

We don't know much about Mr. 
Paulino Uzcudun’s qualifications for 
the ring, but he would prove a tough 
baby in a spelling bee.—Ex.

• • • • •
“Dogs put implicit trust in man.” 

—Nature note. Possibly because man 
can’t attempt to borrow money from 
a dog, nor sell him a used automobile.

■mr

Cold
Controlho efa/e/c

#
4 overthere, three of whom are jn th$ ef^uly^gfi MUdmay' 111,8 8th d*7 

ministry.

Another Typographical Error 
Rosa Ponselle, who climbed from 

obscurity to leading roles in the Me
tropolitan Opera, made her London 
debut last evening and “snored” 
sensational success.—Ex.

e. dMJ

• - ' .ai -■
The Preachers are now due for 

their holiday. August is the month 
most of them take them. Personally 
we think there would be nothing lost 
were all the churches closed while 
the ministers are gone, 
bers want a little relaxation, too. 
Want to visit other churches, etc. 
Very often those who substitute do 
not draw a crowd and we believe 
pastor and people would re-unite 
after the holiday and feel invigorated 
ahd refreshed as a result of a holiday

The crusher, which has been idle 
for some weeks, is going to start 
work this week. The Reeve and De
puty Reeve were in Goderich last 
week looking after repairs for the 
machine. Since those who are oper
ating it are all farmers, we fear 
there will be a lot of idle spells as 
the horvest is on and then threshing, 
plowing, etc.

Sorry your boys had not better 
luck at lyjtchener. Doubtless they 
did their best and the result should 
not be criticized.

JOHN A. JOHNSTON, 1 
Agent for John Lints,

Mildmay, Ontario
«

a4*\

NOTICE TO CREDITORSn:
There are many who will agree 

with a local kiddie who when bump
ing for a considerable time 
long detour exclaimed: “Daddy, why 
don’t they stop working for a while 
on the highways to fix up the de
tours?”

1
The mem-brings

faster freezing 
new desserts

rTHE wonderful new Cold 
-8- Control is offered only on 
Frigidaire. It permits yon 
to regulate the temperature 
fat the freezing compart
ment. Speeds freezing of 
lee cubes. Makes dozens of 
new desserts possible. Come 
in and see it. Get a free 
recipe book. Frigidaire 
be operated from farm elec
tric plants.

In the Estate of George Reinhart

All persons having claims against 
the Estate of George Reinhart, late 
of the Village of Mildmay, In the 
County of Bruce, Retired Farmer, 
who died on or about the Thirtieth 
day of May, A.D., 1929, are hereby 
notified to send in or deliver to the 
undersigned Executrix on or before 
the Third day of August, 1929, foU 
particulars of their claims, immed
iately after the said Third day of 
August, 1929, the assets of the Tee- 
tator will be distributed among the 
parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of which the 
Executrix shall then have notice.

Dated at Mildmay, this Ninth day 
of July, 1929.

THERESA REINHART, Executrix 
Mildmay P.O, Ont.

1over a
I
k

Challenging \iiriety 
at our Color Show

.a a a
• • • • •

Times change as Is frequently re
marked. Twenty years ago the man 
Who was well-dressed and had no 
job was thought to be a gambler. 
Nowadays the man who dresses well 
and never works is thought to be 
bootlegger.

Cpme see the beauty and variety which Essex 
offers at no extra cost. In every other way open 
to proof Essex has proved its right to dare. It 
challenges the performance, the style, the luxuri
ous comfort of any car at any price. No other 
gives you back so much for every dollar you put in.

a

POSTING OF VOTERS' LIST 
CLERK’S NOTICE OF FIRST

NOTICE is hereby given that 1 
have complied with section 9 of the 
Voters List Act and that I have 
posted up at my office at Mildmay 
on the 27th day of July, 1929, the 
list of all persons entitled to vote in 
the said municipality for members 
of Parliament and at Municipal El 
ections, and that such list 
there for inspection.

And I hereby call upon all voters 
to take immediate proceedings to 
have any errors or omissions correct
ed according to law, the last day for 
appeal being the 20th day of August;

J. A. JOHNSTON,
Clerk of Twp. of Garrick 

Dated July 27th, 1929.

Big, adult-size “Six.” Fine to look 
, Roomy and comfortable. ASUPER- 
.X motor—challenging up 
1 hour.
ydraulic shock absorbers, 4-wheel 

bjrakes, radhtor shutters and sir cleaner 
ar$ standard.

A Wide Choice of Color 
AT NO EXTRA COST OTTO JOHANN FISHING IN GEORGIAN BAY

- . \
to 70 miles: 6 Fishing is the business in Georgian 

Bay—black bas for the rod, and sal
mon or lake trout down deep.

Hotels and comfortable stopping 
places afford every facility at reas
onable rates, and Canadian National 
Railways offer two gateways, viz: 
Midland and Parry Sound, with 
steamer connections from each to 
resorts and fishing grounds lying in- 
between.

Ask your nearest Canadian 
al Agent for the booklet^^H 
“30,000 Islands of the

8408 “Frigidaire”
Commercial and Domestic 

WROXETER — ONT.

Adolescent School Acts, High 
Schools, Consolidated Schools and 
School attendance officers can neverAND UP

Add up younelf the $100 in “extras” All prices f.o.b. Windsor. 
that fssex provides at no extra c<#t. tones extra.

Your present car will probably covet the entire first payment. The 
H. M. C. Purchase Plan Oners 1 hi lowest terms 

available on thé balança.

remains make a student out of the boy or 
girl whose mind does not run along 
educational lines.FRIGIDAIRE It is fortunate 
that there is and always has been a 
considerable percentage of citizens of. 
every country who are satisfied to 
earn a livelihood by manual labor.

roODIRT OF GENERAL MOTORS
L1ESEMER & KALBFLEISCH
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Ontario, has been fixed for the ap
pointment of persons to attend at 
the final summing up of votes by the 
Clerk, and that if the assent of the 
electors is obtained to the said pro
posed By-law, it will be taken into 
consideration by the Muitcipal Coun
cil of the said Corporation at a meet
ing to be held after the expiration of 
one month from the date of the first 
publication, of this notice, namely on 
the 16th day of September A. D 
1E29, in the Township Hall at Mild 
may, in the said Township of Cerricii 
and that such first publ.cation was 
made on the 1st day of August, 1929 

J. Johnston, Clerk Tp. Carricl

4. That before proceeding with the 
erection of the said poles, the said 
Company shall deliver to the Keeve 
or Clerk of the said "Mmicipaiity an 
agreement under the Inal of said 
Company agreeing to indemnity the 
said Municipalty from all damages 
it may be put to or suatayAby 
of the improper erectionv and main
tenance of said poles and Wires.
5. The permission hereby granted 
shall cease to be operative at the ex
piration of thirty years from the 
date hereof, unless the permission 
hereby granted shall be renewed or 
extended by By-law duly passed for 
that purpose.

This By-law shall take effect from 
and after the passing thereof.

DATED and Provisionally Passed 
this 29th day of July A.D. 1929.

J. A. Johnston, 
Clerk

er ever questioned her bank account 
—her face was enough.

"Only too pleased to serve you, 
Miss Robertson; do call aga|in.”

But Miss Robertson never called 
again; it was part of her technique 
never to call on anyone more' than 
once. She called on a lot more people 
in other towns—Wharton and Parry 
Sound. Silk stockings, bright hats, 
gas and oil, spare tires for her car; 
she got them all with her compelling 
glance and her cheque.

And then came the end. One day 
Mbs Robertson learned that there 
were in the neighborhood of twenty 
warrants out for her arrest. She 
might have accelerated her car and 
disappeared across the border; she 
might have done ^lo ta of other things, 
but Elsie Robertson was a true lad. 
Politely and without any fuss, aha 
drove up to the police station at 
Barrie and paid a social call to the 
chief there. The chief was .pleased 
to see her. So were the judges ill 
Barrie, Milton and Parry Sound. And 
sc will the wardens at Kingston.

4 Big Days
V - AT -

Teeswater Old Boys 
«E-UNION 

August 4, 5,6, 7

Use thqt Wasted Space
YoufAlMl reason

K
BelP§£? . i It SUNDAY: Special Church Services; 

Decoration of Graves; Unveiling of 
War Memorial by Col. Donald 
Sutherland aat 3 p.m.; 160th Bruce 
Regimental Band; Guelph Pipe 

< Band.
MONDAY 

Horse Rases, $2000.00 in Purses; 
Baseball, Paisley vs. Teeswater, 
(league game.)

TUESDAY: Caledonian games; Horse 
Shoe Tournament; Baseball, Kin
cardine vs. Teeswater. 

WEDNESDAY: Horse Races, $2,000 
in purses; Baseball, Goderich vs. 
Teeswater; Grand Musical Tattoo 
(7 Bands); Fireworks direct from 
Sunnyside.

Grand stand performance every af
ternoon and evening; Cotton's Mam
moth Midway; Continuous Dancing; 
Happy Jack Dexter; Galt Kiltie Brass 
Band; Guelph Pipe Band; Galt Jazz 
Band; Chesley Brass Band; Walker- 
ton Brass Band. Something doing 
every minute. See bills for com
plete programme.

TASTE THE JOY OF LIFE IN 
MUSKOKA

AftorwïwÈ®/

At trivial expense Gyproc will convert space 
now wasted into one or more extra rooms.

Mat. Weiler, 
Reeve You enjoy every moment of a Mus- 

SCHEDULE “A" ANNEXED TO BY- koka holiday, be it week-end or a 
LAW NUMBER 11, A.D. 1929, of the month. Such an enticing array of 
Corporation of the Township of Car- pleasures that bring the joy of living 

rick and Referred to Therein to all—golf on six fine courses, ten- 
All the highways, roads and streets nls everywhere, lawn-bowling, hikes 

in the Township of Garrick adjoining through avenues of fragrant pines, 
the Concessions 1 to 15 inclusive, and canoe or steamer trips among the 
adjoining Concessions A, B, C and Ü; clustered islands of this lakeland par- 

All the highways adjoining Lots 1, adise, sailing, motor-boab.ng an 
6, 10, 15, 20, 25, 29, 30 and 33, Con- bathing, then dano.ng in the cool of 
cessions A and B. the evening under ideal conditions.

All the sideroads adjoining Lots 1, By using Canadian National Rail- 
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30 and 34 in-each of ways you reach your chosen spot in 
said Concessions 1 to 15, and all this realm of pleasure, whether cosy 
sideroads adjoining Lots 6, 6, 7, 10, cottage or comfortable hotel by any 

, , it 20 21 25 30 35 40 45 and 60 °ne of three entrances — MuskokaBY-LAW NUMBER 11, A. D., 1929 successors and assigns is hereby 25, . ’ had Wharf Bala Parke or Laic Joseph
--------_ granted the right to erect poles,j««“£5^s!ree“‘and lands in WharfUli within a few hours rm

A By-Law to grant The Walkcrton ^Æ^fsame™“*<, ^nS™t and orid about the unincorporated Villag- from almost any part of Ontario. 
Electric Light & Power Company, ^tribute el”S crneh aC such e= of Formosa, Ambleside, Carlsruhe, Ask your nearest Canadian Nation-
Limited. the right to erect poles, ^>tionthe rorioM ^ïhwa^inthe Deemerton and Belmore within the fl Agent for informahon and litera-
string wires and transmit electric K<£unty of' '«* ^SMu^/ma^ ^"rts” hoteb^tc * VamU’
current on highways in the Town- B described in the schedule ••A"l”Pened >» «,.far as this Council may resorts, hotels, etc.
ship of Carrick in the County of annexed and on the other highways jurisdiction, and
BrUCC- the said Township of Carrjck. ÏÏÎLÏÏta Z
WHEREAS the Municipal Council" Provided, however, that bt-lore Township of Carrick in the County of 

of the Township of Carrriek, by By- erecting poles and transmission lines Bruce, over which the said Township 
Law Number 13, A.D. 1914, passed on any other Highway in the said has or may have jurisdiction 
on the 4th day of July, 1914, granted Township, than those specifically de-|Mat Weiler, " '
The Walkerton Electric Light & sc”‘bed in the annexed schedule, the1
Power Company li mited, permission “-'d Company shall first obtain thei TAKE NOTICE that the foregoing 
to erect poles, string wires thereon consent of the Reeve or a majority cf|is a true copy 0f a proposed By-Law 
and transmit electricity along cer;ain “he Municipal Council of the satcl Number 11, A. D., 1929, of the Cor-
Iwghways in the said Township. I lownship to the location thereof. poration of the Township of Carnck,

AND WHEREAS the Municipal' IT IS FURTHER ENACTED that to be submitted to the vote of the 
Council of the Township of Carrick in the erectflon, maintenance and re- electors on the 26th day of August,
deem it would be in the interests of ]r,alr of the said poles and wires, the]A. D„ 1929, between the hours of 9
and to the advantage of the said Company shall do no injury to the a.m. and 5 p.m., and the places for 
Township and its inhabitants that The roads, and the Company shall not cut'taking of the votes and the Deputy 
Walkerton Electric Light & Power aown or remove any trees, without Returning Officers are as follows:—
Company Limited, erect poles and Permission of the Reeve or the per-j Township Hall, Mildmay, No. 1, Ol 
stping wires thereon for the trans- son appointed as Inspector for that iver Stiegler.
mission of electric current along the Purpose, but the said Company may Mittleholtz House, Otter Creek, No. 2 
highway wfthin the said Township, do such trimming as is necessary to T. H. Jasper 
so that the inhabitants thereof may,keeP wires clear. Beingessner’s Hall, Formosa, No. 3,

(3 Bands Daily)ils

JFor Sale By
Leismer & Kalbfleisch___- .Mildmay, Ont.

GORED BY BULL * -

At an early hour on Tuesday 
morning, July 23rd, Mr. WliIHam Fer
rell, 10th Huron Township, while 
doing the chores in his bam, was at
tacked and badly injured by a bull.

Mr. Harrell entered the box stall 
in order to tend to the animal as us
ual when it attacked him. He wae 
thrown violently to the floor and was 
badly shaken up and bruised. One 
of the horns of the animal punctured 
Mr. Farrell’s leg and tore a long 
wound that required seven stitches 
to close.

No doubt that enraged bovine 
would have done Mr. Harrell to death 
had not Walter Lngham come to his 
rescue. Lighem had to beat the 
beast wiht a bar about the head to 
drive it back and displayed consider
able bravery m his act Medical aid 
was summoned immediately and the 
victim's suffering relieved. Although 
his condition is not regadred 
ious Mr. Farrell will be laid aside for 
a time.—Kincardine Review-Reporter.

zGUN LICENSES

Licenses ot carry guns in Ontario 
date from June 1st one year to May 
31st in the succeeding year, 
can be obtained now at $2.00 each, 
not valid for the taking of protected 
fur-bearing animals, moose, deer or 
eartboif. The license must be-carrie-1 
on the person of the holder at all 
times when hunting or proceeding to 
or returning from hunting. A badge 
wjith a corresponding number will be 
issued with it and must be worn in 
a conspicuous place.

J. A. Johnston, 
Clerk They CATTLE ON HIGHWAYReeve

In the second division court in 
Toronto, a judgment was given dis
missing an appeal which is of inter
est to motorists and to owners of 
cattle. While driving at night on a 
highway, the motorist turned aside 
to pass a couple of calves, when a 
third bobbed up from the ditch and 
was struck by the car, wffch was 
damaged to the extent of $300.’ The 
motorist sued the owner of the calf 
and secured judgment for the full 
amoun.
v. as sustained. The court held that

as ser-
Safety First

be afforded the opportunity .of ob- 3. That the poles so to he erected Walter Tiede. „ . Weet strone for
training a supply of electric current shall be placed at or near places des- Public School No. 9, Lot 5, Con. 2, f ° . Weat 8 .
for light and power. lignated by the Reeve of the Munici- Carrick, No. 4, J. S. Inglis. safety first, having a by-law which

THEREFORE the Municipal Coun- pality or some person appointed by Public School No. 11, Lot 45, Con. C, provides as follows: “When two cars 
oil of the Corporation of the Town-1 him or by the Council, and all the Carrick, No. 5, Geo. McIntosh 
ship of Carrick, pursuant to the Mu- work done along and upon the said Hatter's Hotel, Carlsruhe, ^lo. 6,
nicipal Franchise Act and The Con- reads under the authority of this By-| C. Russel. ... ' ,
solidated Municipal Act, with the as-'law shall be done and maintained by|Mrs Ruland’s House, Deamerton, ofibr ‘s gone, 
sent of the Municipal electors there- the Company in a good workmanlike, No. 7, Simon Goetz. observëd-fchere will not be many col
of, ENACTS as follows: ^ond proper manner in accordance with and the 26th day of August A. D. Usions though-_there might be som

The Walkerton Electric Light & the recognized standard of construe- 1929, at 7.30 in the afternoon at the... ' _ z „tinn
Power Company, Limited, and its tion under similar circumstances. Township Clerk's Office, Mildmay, sll3ht traffic congee11” •

On appeal the judgment

the plaintiff was not guilty of negli
gence and the sole cause of the acci
dent was the negligence and dis
obedience of a statutory duty owed 
by the defendant. By the Highway 
Improvement Act, R. S. O., 1927, 
Chapter 54, Section 73, (3) tt was 
pointed out that, permitting one's 
cattle to tun at large Is forbidden; 
consequently the presence of these 
calves on the road was unlawful— 
hrijjtow much so as if forbidden by

A WORLD APART
When you leave the steamer “Belle 

of Temagami’’ you are in a quiet 
retreat seemingly thousands of miles 
from the noisy workaday world. 
Peace and qiVet are the chief laws ol 
this forest kingdom, twenty mites 
from the nearest automobile and S 
hundred from a street car.

Under the lordly trees of Temagami 
black bass, lake trout and maskinonge 
lie in wait for the fisherman in ths 
innumerable lakes. The quant In
dian settlements, the magnificent 
scenery and the many other attrac
tions simply can’t be appreciated un
til yon see them.

Ask your Canadian National Agent 
for literature and information on 
Temagami.

come to a crossing both shall stop 
and neither shall start until the 

If this be carefully

V

S_--------------------------------------------------------

Mildmay Buy-at-Heme Campai law.

>
COMMUNITY BUYING DIRECTOR AND BUSINESS GUIDE CLEVER CHEQUE ARTIST

GETS LONG JAIL TERMThe Merchants and Business men represented below are co-operating m an effort to prove to the residents of the town and surrounding 5l 
community that values equal to any of the larger towns or cities may be procured in local stores. A series of educational Buy-at-Home M 
editorials will be reproduced weekly along with an individual write-up of each business. The benefit of Home Buying will be shown to the 
general advancement and progress of the community. Read the editorials, take advantage of the weekly specials offered by the merchants, 
and BOOST THE TOWN YOÙ CALL HOME. 1 -

One merchant in Acton, another in 
Wiarton, arid five others in George
town have learnt, through bitter ex
perience, that a pretty face and a 
dashing smile is not sufficient war
rant of integrity. Elsie Robertson, 
aged 25, pretty Georgetown girl and 
a short time ago one of the most 
popular girls of the town, has gulled 
dozens of Ontario business men to 
the tune of thousands of dollars, win
ning her way njith nothing to aid her 
but a pleasant word and (harming 
disposition.

Last week, Elsie Robertson, in a 
crowded court-rouse in Milton, was 
sentenced by Magistrate H. P. Moore 
to serve three years in penitentiary 
for passing bogus cheques. She was 
also sentenced a week previous to a 
two-year term for similar offences 
at Barrie and Parry Sound. The sen
tences run concurrently, and unless 
Elsie can melt her jailers with her 
smiles, she will not be free for three 
summers.

Miss Robertson, a Toronto girl, ar
rived in Georgetown three months 
ago. Within a few days she had es- 
ablishedherself as a member of the 
young society of the town. She be
came a member of the United Church 
choir and young people's association.
Her friends were legion and her 
editors many.

One day she presented herself to 
a Georgetown motor car dealer, 
flaunted a cheque book and a gay 
glance and drove away in a big new 
sedan. Georgetown faded away in a 
cloud of exhaust, and Barrie was her 
next stopping place. There, she 
soon won her way Into the hearts and 
graces of the local Salvation Army 
troops. Clad In bonnet and long 
skirts, the appealing blonde did a 
lot of collecting for the Anny. She 
even colleced a dollar from the chief 
of police, who had a eheaf of war
rants for her lying on his desk at 
the time.

She was not content with her first j “The King’s Highway.’ 
ear, so one day she traded it in and won’t prevent the road hogs from 
purchased one still better. The deal- acting as though they own the roads.

CLIFFORD,
Miss Irma Werner, nine-year-old ^

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 1
Werner, of the Elora Road, was op- ’ 
crated upon last Wednesday after
noon in Walkerton hospital for • 
severe and serious acute attack of 
appendicitis. Dr. W. A. Proud, of 
Guelph, and Dr. A. F. Thaler, ol 
Clifford, performed the operation.

Little Elmer Hill, the five-year-old ,<JH 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Erhart Kül, ol 
the Howick-Carrick boundary, WM \) 
badly bitten by an angry dog several 
weeks ago but we are pleased to re
port that all danger of hydrophobia 
setting in is past. The dog wae killed 
immediately after attacking the child j 
Verna, the seven-year-old daughter 
in the same home, is recovering nie- 
ely from an attack of a mild form of J 
scarlet fever. Dr. T. A. Carpenter, m 
ot Mildmay, has been the attending 
physician.

Miss Rhode Widmeyer, of Wiar1 ■ 
who is a sister of Mrs. Ira Mclni 
and well known to many in Clift*.- _ I 
and vicinity, has been successful In j ■ 
obtaining a first class certificate *1 
the normal school exafinatlons. Mr.
Morley Zurbrigg, son of Mr and Mrs 1 
Sebastian Zurbrigg, of the 11th con. 
of Howick, was also successful in ob- 1 
taining a second class certificate- 1 
Both young people have been students I 
at the Stratford Normal school dur- mÆk 
ing the past year and are to be eotk-^H 
gratulated upon their success. dfl

Liesemer & KalbfleiscH
— HARDWARE —

STOVES and PAINTS 
— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL — 

Handy size Wrecking Bars 23c each 
Brand New Shaples Cream

Separator at .........
Bam Red Paint at .......

Telephone 12

J. P. PHELAN PhmB.
DRUGS, GROCERIES AND STATIONERY

FRED WEILER
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES 
AND FARM PRODUCE Specials For Friday and Saturday

Quaker Com Flakes ............................. ............  6 for 49c
A Tube of Shaving Cream and a Tin of After Shave 

Talcum, both for ...................................................
10c a cr.n 

. 3 for 10c
Mixed Tea___... 2*A lbs. for $1.00
Black Tea ............... 2 lbs. for $1.00

Canned Peas .. 
Glass Tumblers 25c

Telephone 21 ... $49.60 
$1.45 gal.

YOUR DUTY —BUYATHOMETelephone 14

This is the first of a series of twenty-six editorials 
which will appear in the ’Gazette’ on “Buy-at-Home.” 
These articles are designed to impress upon the residents 
of Mjildmay the obligation which they owe to the com
munity to purchase their needs from local merchants, a 
duty which they owe, not only to themselves, but also to 
every organization in the town.

The Gazette is an advocate of community buying be
cause it believes that In the theory of buying at home and 
supporting home industries depends the success and ad
vancement of this town. The merchant is responsible for 
the position we hold in the provnice today. Through his 
efforts our schools, churches and public institutions have 
been established as well as all civic rights we enjoy. He 
has shown his conldence in the town and in you by es
tablishing himself in business here, asuming the greater 
burden of taxation and community responsibilities.

The Gazette seeks to point the way to a greater and 
better interest, 
benefit the merchant by securing for him your confidence- 
and support and by so doing enable him to render you a 
more efficient service, 
much will have been done to place Mildmay well up in 
the list of prosperous Ontario towns.

GEO. LAMBERT ESTATE C. E. WENDT *t
WATCHES, CLOCKS & JEWELRY ÿ 

— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL— $
Special price on Mars White and ç 

Green GoldGold Wrist Watches 14 K ; 
with special band to match, newest » 
styles. Reg. $30. Special $23.95 ;

Gents Fancy Wrist Watches, reg
ular $15.00. Special

GROCERIES, FLOUR & FEED
— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —3 for 29cQuaker Com Flakes

Telephone 36

KEELAN’S bakery
O. K. BREAD 

CAKES AND PASTRY 
Try our O. K. Bread, Whole Wheat 

Broad, Coffee Cakes, Buns, Cockiest, 
Etc., baked fresh dalily. Delicious 
Fruit Loaf special for Thursday. 

Telephone 58

$9.95

C. J. KUNKEL
BOOTS AND SHOES 

First Class Repairing
— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —

Clearing of Women’s Straps, Ties, 
Etc., all colors, values to $4.50. 
Special for ............. $2.50 and $2.75

ss
E. A. SCHNURR

“Progressive Shoe Store” 
FOOTWEAR 
Member of the Family A. J. MISSERE

THE TAILOR
This series of editorials is designed to

For Every
Also Repairing

-THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL- 
30 pair Womens' Patent and JUd 

Strap, Cuban Heels at $2.25 and $2.u0

Invest Your Money in Fine 
Custom Made ClothesIf this task is accomplished, 22

Cleaning and Pressing a Specialty

F. J. ARNOLD
PLUMBING AND TlNSMITHING 
For a good job on Plumbing or 

Heating consult us 
Ask for Estimates 
Telephone 48 r 3

G. E. KAUFMAN
MEAT MARKET ! i

Fresh and Cured Meats
— THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL —
For Saturday — Freeh Lamb

Telephone 82 1 i

C. J. KUNKEL
“THE RED FRONT SHOE STORE ’ It’s rough on a girl if her TF6* 

neglects to shave. , ,
Kitchener old age commissioners 

'have appointed a paid secretary, but 
the members of the board themselves 
are asking no remuneration.

The aim of this store is to provide the buyers of this 
community with dependable goods at prices that cannot 
be beaten elsewhere.. We stand absolutely behind our 
goods, so there is no "risk" in dealing here.

Our Motto has always been “The Best Value Money 
Can Buy at the Least Possible Price." /

Repairing is an important feature of the business, 
and expert workmanship is always guaranteed.

■
Liesemer & Kalbfleisch

garage
Ford and Essex Agency 

Repairs on All Make of Cars
1922 Ford Touring, starter, lie., $125
1922 Ford Touring, with atartor, $J0
1923 Ford Coupe, with license, $200.00 
1921 McLaughlin Touring $160.00

MILDMAY GARAGE
Featuring

Repairs on All Cars 
Gasoline, Oils and Auto Accessories 
Goodyear Tires and Willard Batteries

Telephone 67

■
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The name of the provincial high

ways. of Ontario is to be changed to 
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year» before, ch. 1: 1-6. Daniel wits 
sent for and promised an almost royal 
dignity, high rank, ana a place of
authority in the kingdom (v. 16), if c_„_ p -______r* , ,
he could read and interpret the writ- ^°me i ntnary Essentials for 
™K- Securing the Best Results . , , , .
II. THE interpretation, ys. 17-31. From a Hnliriav hv , "VI tea3Poonful Of aromatic spirits

Daniel dites not, and will not,-exer- t mni p> ^ ^ 0 ,V,non a ln “ 'vln® 6|a,a o( water
-------------- cise his great gifts for such rewards 1 oronto department acts more promptly than either wttls-

August 4. Lesson V.—Belshazzar’s as the king can offer. To him the of Health key or braudy. It Is one of the best
Feast (Temperance Lesson)— Price of wisdom is above purple robes, ’ _____ stimulants we have.
Daniel 5: 17-28. Golden Text—Be g°ldchain. an,d. r°yal dignity. Out COOD ADVirF ,n the event of one of your chll-
not drunk with wine, wherein Is ,,u Pa3t, which he remembers so TALA V1 VC. dren having an abrasion of the skin,
excess.—Ephesians 5- 18 ™!e ,he recalls to the king the example First—Make sure of the water sup- either a cut or a severe bruise. In

Ephesians 5. 18. of h» grea predecessor, Nebuchad- ply of the resort or hotel to which which the skin has been broken, or
ANALYSIS. (3™thestory'toldTuenEth inert* y°U ““template going. If this Is in oven a splinter In the finger or the

I. THE HANDWRITING ON the wall, Belshazzar might have* taken that C?ntario* you. can secure a report from foot» cleanse the part with soap and
vs. 1-16>~ lesson to heart. Now his pride, too, 116 Provincial Board of Health as re-: water and then paint it over carefully

II. the INTERPRETATION, vs. 17-31. will be humbled. His doom is* pro-1 Sards the safety of the water. If w,th tincture of Iodine.
rru . nounced in the handwriting on the you ar« going to a farm house ana ! Avoid being overly zealous in your

cient Tnirn r„7Thffe,.fr,?r R7h„f„n; walL * ‘"e water supply I, taken from a efforts to get sunburned-take It
af^Ve end of the Babylonian^mpir " In, V J5 writing contains four well, secure from the Department of gradually. Half an hour at a time Is 

*rith "which the tor/ toid l'n ^his ^"thê inLmretâtio'n there ^onlv Pub'ic «eaU1> a, Dottle in which you -uhe as long as any part of the body, 
chapter may lie compared. The first three words the third from the same Can a samPte of tile water which not accustomed to exposure, should 
of these is found in inscriptions of the root the corresponding word in v wi“ be ,e8ted tor y<>" I b« subjected to the strong rays of
latter part of the sixth century, B.C., 25, but in a different form So also Second—Make sure of the milk sup- the sun, for the first few days; then
apparently contemporary with the in the Greek and Latin versions. The p,y' lf tlle milk supply of the hotel » will be quite safe to Increase the
events recorded. According to these words seem to have each a double that you are slopping at Is not scientl- time to an hour, and after a fairly 
became'ki’nir ot “the 'little I'countvv‘,of ,,1a\be ide?tk".al flcalIy pasteurized and approved of by good coat of tan has been developed
Aushan in the southe rn part “f Per - tbe Hebre,w ma.ucth ,and Datm the Provincial Board of Health or by >">'■ are well protected against the 
ma,anndwhoinBar546,or earner, “u^Tekel Tthe °Ur Department "f we would . dangers of sunburn,
was called “king of Persia," invaded v ord “shekel " Pei os of whlh I he 6trongly advlse you to have It scald- take these precautions you may be 
the Babylonian country in B.C. 538, form jn VG,.s'e 25 may be plural is ed’ or m other w0,ds' brought to the caused a great deal of annoyance
defeated the army of Nabonidus, last half a mina At the same time the boilll,K Polnt and then quickly cooled a“d have the plesure of your holiday
of the kings of Babylon captured the SOUnd of this word in the plural sùg- a,,d kePt at as low a temperature materially marred, 
cities of Sipp.r and Babylon, and took gests the word Persians. With some as possible until consumed. Do not ! Furthermore, recent revelations as 
wopkfi"it»rPthJ)Mr’ ,and u f0Ur lioubt as to ;hc P'imarv meaning of give raw milk to your Infant or small regards the therapeutic value of the 

,1»^ S ^ar„ the thrce words therefore, we may childrenr | chemical rays of the sun have been
stronghold in which he must" have two‘Wf-mlna"8^The” te.”awordh^g’ Much of the Permanent benefit that such as to make one feel that it
been making a prolonged resistance, gests number the serond weirht "and you wlu derlve f™"' >'°ur holiday would be difficult to over-estimate 
It ;s possible that Belshazzar was de- the third division. Daniel’s inspired depen(is 0,1 tlie safety of your water their importance. Therefore, we re- 
dared king after his father was taken interpretation, therefore can be and milk supply- j commend for small children the sun
prisoner, but this fact is not recorded, understood. Third—Be prepared to protect suits which can be obtained in any

T he second story is drawn from the ----------- »>----------- yourself against mosquitos. Some of our stores. These suits only pro-
HxnLTflfH m?US n tj1s" To A Gr#»f»lc SlatiiA people are very susceptible to this tect the hips and upper parts of the
odolus and Xem^hoT, both "whom What eyes have worshipped thee, O ,P°i3<m and the bUes ot a "'«aquito is thighs and leave the balance of the 
had visited Persia, and tells how Passionless t0 tllem a Bi eat source of discomfort, body exposed to the sun s rays.
Cyrus diverted the waters of the river Cold stone .thou darling beau tv of D° not scratcb tl,e llttle elevation left Of course in the case of an infant 
Euphrates into another channel, and ,]eaj mGn ‘ y by the bits of a mosquito, but just or small child one requires to be
entered the city by the dry bed of the « d b , , _ ,. , —, . . firmly press It with a piece of cloth Particularly cautious atout the length
river while the king and the people „ as that will afford quite as much re- °f time of exposure until a satisfac- The smart woman appreciates the
dlffnrer e in detaTl ^tweel toth^f Beauty was god have longed for thy 'ief 33 3c,atcblu8 and wl" "ot la a">' tof ™at of lan has bee“ established, charm of the fluttering plaited skirt, 
these stories and the acconit here caress way endanger you by infection. In this connection we wish to em- stitched to fitted hip yoke, to attain
given in the bool, of Daniel, lint it is As, ’mid voluptuous feast and wild ex- Take a s“pply ot netting with you lihaslze the fact that it is much greater length to silhouette. The jabot 
quite possible that with fuller know!- cesR, on your holiday. If there are nios- easier for brunettes to get a coat of frill at centre-front of bodice, that
edge they may lie reconciled. Bel- They saw the dawn light of the <*ull°3, you can wrap this lensely . tail lhan for blondes, their blood lie- shows plain contrasting lining cuts all 
shazzar, for instance, in 'he ancient Eastern skies around your head, in camp or In I“g supplied with a larger percentage j„ one wjth the right front section,
records, appears to be the son of Na- Crimson that brow and kindle ln ' youl' room’ alld the" set to sleep, ; of pigment. In the case of blondes A new idea also appears in box-plait 
boniduu, not of Nebuchadnezzai, Dan- those eyes setting these pests at defiance. It (who came originally from northern at centre-back of skirt. It’s so attrac-
lei .1. i, d. It is suggested that his . , .is true the hum of the mosquito Is stock where they were not accustom- five and so wearable in navv blue silkS^cHaduLz^anThe3 S re °a “ess " emPt- -t at all musical, and certain,y gets | ed ,o powerful sun s rays), many are Lepe printed in noveltT dot motlrs

grandson. ’ ’ ’ And still thou mockest us O cruel y0Ur nerve3’ but "ot if you kn°w’ | l"caI>ab,e ot developing a tan and, in grasshopper green with plain green
I. THE handwriting on the wall, '"OSq'M° "n"°l ^ I cautions6' conltdntly as “regards '".e f, T pattern

vs. 1-16. And still thine eyes are gazing far n , , ! cautious constantly as regards the style No. 486 can be had .n sizes 16,
a 8 8 People who are very susceptible to time of exposure. 118, 20 years, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches

J '.”ade a.eveat f™-’t - . . Drawing oat . . . the poizon of the mosquito should ! It Is well to bear in mind that in bust. You’ll enoy making it, because
and drank wine. The feasting and 1 loves take with them a small bottle of am- order to get the therapeutic benefits of its simplicity. Plain silk crepe in
wine-dr,"king are represented as un- 'b3a al , in,,v ' . monla. One drop, or even the mois- ' It is not absolutely necessary that garden green nrinted raiah ^ilk
ians* however, are ‘said bp olie ancient white lips say!' ^ eaute0us te,,ed “rk laken from the bottle, if you be exposed to tbe direct rays of printed pique in red and white tones,
writer to have been given to excess "Love's deepest yearnings leave man pl'°m|d y aPP>ted over where the nios- ( the sun there Is the sky shine, or a checked silk gingham in red and 
in such matters. On this night dan- most alone Quito -las bitten, will oft time neutra-1 reflected rays from the sky and white, lipstick red georgette crepe, and
ger threatened the city, and the king And In man's deenest llze tlle polson a“d Prevent sulisequ-j,clouds. On a clear day you may lie black silk crepe with jabot frill lined
and his lords might have been much ia Da|n P p e 16 there ent itching. Under no consideration * sit on the shady side of the house, wjth eggshell shade are fashionalbe
reemrtomkl0yedi,in it3 - Tb3y -Frederick Peoree 1 scratch lo relieve (hearching: sim-, with the blue dome above you, and combinations. Pattern price 20c in
cHvU bee.". co“fident. ■" the George Scott. P|y press tile affeeted part with a get from one-third to one half of the | stamps or coin (coin is preferred),
city s strength and in their ability to ------------❖ -------- cloth. A , benefits of the raya of the sun that ra„ Coin carefully '
Rested tha™hêrerwas treache ywUhfn M <T“n"^a 6nd D,VOrCe ' F°U“l,ÿA'nother not i-'r'e"Llent ybU ””U.,d 8et by exp03'"18 your3e,r HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS, 
the walls, and that aBbylon "was be- Manitoba Free Press (Lib). The sourcg/0f annoyance, and one which directly to them.
trayod into the hands of Cyrus and case for devolving this duty upon a Jkm materially Interfere with the | Do not be oil tlie go all the time
ibis generals, in any case feasting and Properly-constituted court Is ovopr pleasure of the holiday, is poison ivy, | during your holiday. Take some
'drunkenness do not help men to guard whomhig; but it is by no mean^^Tj. and every precaution should be taken ' reading matter with you And spend
and defend the honor and safety of lain that tills will be donewff....," to avoid coining in contact with It i part of the day, particularly In the

- their homes, whether i. times of peace Mr. King gave even' pjL.P-miing in contact middle of the day, ln the shade of the
- °ri\. • v . ■ promise that the ivy, endeavor to obtain trees, in your hammock, or in an easy

there was arêlementeof°sacr!îege0 in d6aU With by tbe aouil)'jekrel weed, crush this and ap- ; chair, or lying on a rug on tlie ground,
the use of the golden and silver ves- pre3ent ai'rangemçd*lveferred by P'X the juice to Hie part affected.: Do not dance every night during your
sels, once consecrated to the service of a maJ°rity of the members at least T,1>s is one of the most reliable anti- j holiday and expect to come home .
God in the temple at Jerusalem (see of tbe Present House of Commons: dotes you can possibly get and the ' rested and refreshed for the balance j WATSiIIDS tO VlSlt 
ch. 1: 2 and .1er. 52; 19). These ves- tbeir consol-aces will not permit them Jewel weed is usur-lly available as It of the year.
sels were returned by Cyrus to the fo vote ror the establishment of a grows In low, wet, marshy places, to  ,.,_______ I ODllIflT RfiS01*tS
company of exiles whom he permitted divorce court, though they make no a height of front two to four feet. ‘ 1 “

ba<* to Jerusalem, and to re- dimculty about acting themselves as It has a julcy-looking stem that is 
tl ,L 3m.Pe;, Z,ya V members of a divorce court which semi-translueient, an dit is usually

i * g.°rd ,ratber F'ay quite pro- grinds out divorces by the hundred studded with orange colored hanging 
fathe ” oVr “ancestor*” (comnare^en U"der conditlons “dilch afford no flowers, with brown spots oil them.
28: is"and 1 Kings 15: 11). The pres- 8"ara'!,ee,that a11 cases, or in any These flowers hang gracefully, and 
ence of women at the feasts, at least case' justice ls do!le- 'f you remember the combination of :
among the Persians, is vouched for by ----------- •>----------- - pale green juicy stem and a yellow j
Herodotus. The Septuagint, the an- —,------ -, _________ or ora"ge flower with brown spots,
cient Greek version, adds to verse 4 you can usually locate it without any
the words, “but the eternal Cod they xbu difficulty. I
praised not who hath power over their f If you are unable to get the jewel
were hef^JT 1° ?Snlwh.«se “•"<*» ----------ft ' weed, you will very often find satis-
wera befuddled by drink, in such a ------------ // \ p . .. ,3 . - ,scene of riot, nraise the eternal God? b cjÆ/- factory results from us,nS freely, (
Compare v. 23. \ IP strong laundry soap. We enipha-

In the full light of the candlestick MJ/ j size “laundry” soap, because it is !
there appeared a mysterious hand- \ ÿ/— /AVI necessary to have a soa,) containing •
writing on the plaster of the wall. rtç!' _Jr j A / au excess of alkali. In fact, fresh

he had drunk had not }( I j lime water, as you get it from your
added to the king’s courage. He was ~~ ftV==HjF= ' druggist, answers the ourpose very
feT^ Verses 3Î1?ÎÏÏ ^ Sb ‘ ‘^=E----------- , ™aby Ca333„
king at first sent a message to the Tramp: Got ’nother of then, good rare yo^'w, e^le^,,:"^^

the6read?ng^a°nd'?nterp'retatîon3of tt ^ ' *0t the 0",er day' hoild,,. This case shou./ contain:

strange writing, and after that they, ? , c ,, , 3 or 4 bandages, 2 or 3 inches wide,
came in to the banquetîng-hall. | I,a(Iy of fl‘e House. No; ^ve de- ^ pound of sterilized gauze.
- Now the queen (v* 10)..showed more c*ded a S(iuare nieal doesn t fit a man j ounce of absorbent cotton,
wisdom and courage jh-anr.the terror^ wher1» Yound all the time like you are. i Qr 2 ounces of tincture of iodine,
'stricken king and his astonished lords. j-; ^----------- •>---------- * l small roll of adlwesive plaster religious, as the endeavor to create
r enr^“-Cim 5rPat ^fhutation “Jerry smashed his car., yesterday about 1 inch wide,

o Darnel, who must, at this time, and was taken to court.” ‘‘Iteally! i ounce of bovacic acid
& ct?ied ^tivfnra- hn^. What was the charger’ 'Driving un- '

^Jerusalem to Babylon sixty-seven (,er tho influence of woman!" |

Holiday Hints A hot water bottle,
2 ounces of aromatic spirits of am

ie Rst item is Important in the 
From one-halt

Farm Notes
FEEDING OF DAIRY ÔATTLB ■
Experiments would iadleote that ■

there is little to choose between man
gels and sugar beets for the feeding

mental Farm last year indicates that 
slightly better yields of milk were ob
tained from the use of sugar* beets, 
which, however, were offset by the 
greater difficulty of growing the beets.
The experiment was conducted during 
February and March. Each cow under 
test was fed, in addition to a ration 
of mixed grains, atfaHa hay and 
silage, thirty pounds of^Teetg^ 
experiment procedure was on the t 
periods plan. During the first and 
third periods one of the two roots 
used in the ration during the second 
or intermediate period the other root 
was fed. The results of ths test are 
given in the report of the Superin
tendent of the Station for last year, 
published by the Dept, of Agriculture 
at Ottawa. Ten cows were used in 
the trial, in the table of results it 
is shown that to produce 100 pounds 
of milk there was required in addition 
to the other feeds, 115.03 pounds of 
mangels as compared with 111,6 
pounds of sugar beets. The cost of the 
entire ration to produce 100 pounds 
of milk was 1.97 when the mangels 
were fed, and $1.91 from the sugar 
beets. In the production of a pound 
of butter fat there was almost a cant 
difference in favor of the sugar beet 
ration. During the week the ten 
were getting mangels, according to 
this report they gave 56.9 pounds of 
milk less than the week they were fed 
on the sugar beets. Since sugar beets 
yield slightly less crops and 
difficult to harvest, Mr. Hicks the 
Superintendent of the Station regards 
it as wise practice tc adhere to the 
beets for the feeding of milking 
growing mangels rather than 
beets for the feeding of milking 

EGG LAYING CONTESTS.
The Egg Laying Contests conducted 

by the Experimental Farms of the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
have been operating for nine seasons.
Tests have been conducted year by 
year for all Canada and for the Pro
vince of Ontario at Ottawa and at one. 
or two points in each of the other 
provinces. In the report of the work 
for the sixth, seventh and eighth 
nual contests published In Bulletin No.
108 of the Dept, of Agriculture, it is 
shown that up to the end of 1927,
25,820 hens had been tested in trap 
nests. The testing began in 1919-20 
with 1,610 birds, which gradually in
creased to the point of 4,220 in 1925- 
26, which was ten birds higher than 
the year following. During these 
years there was a steady increase in 
the average egg production up to 
1925-26 when it reacl.sd 179.5. This
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Write your name and address plain
ly, giving number and size of sucb 
patterns as you want. Enclose 20c in 
stamps or coin (coin preferred ; wrap 
it carefully) for each number, and 
address your order to Wilson Pattern 
Service, 73 West Adelaide St., Toronto. 
Patterns sent by an early mail.

was an improvement of 57 eggs 
the average of the-» first year of the 
contest. In these contests, which have 
the twofold purpose of stimulating in
terest in the breeding of birds for egg 
production and the providing of a 
medium for qualification for registra
tion, the birds are kept constantly 
housed in flocks of ten and include the 
following breeds: Barred, White and 
Partridge Plymouth Rocks; White
and Silver Laced Wyandottes; Single----- yi
Comb and Rose Comb Rhode Island 
Reds; White, Brown ani Buff Leg
horns; Single and Rose Comb An- 
conas; Buff Orpingtons; Chanticleer; 
and Jersey Black Giants. The report, 
which is available at the Publications 
Branch of the Department, is a most 
interesting document on the work of 
poultry improvement.

*

|À Vessels Will "Show Flag ’ to 
Britons on Holiday at 

Seashore
London.—Various vessels of the 

royal navy will In the next few weeks 
be “showing the flag" not in odd cor
ners of the world but off the seafronts 
of some of tlie most popular resorts 
■of these seagrit islands. The Briton 
of the middle-lass therefore during 
his annual fortnight by the briny 
waves with his amiable spouse, will 
be able to combine an inflation of his 
normal patriotic feelings with the sat
isfaction of beholding something sub
stantial In return for his Income tax.

The outstanding success which has 
'attended the annual military tatoo at 
j Aldershot has led to the suggestion 
that i similar exhibition by the navy 
would be equally popular. The prac
ticability of such enterprises Is rather 
doubtful and it is possible the senior 
servee is not entirely enthusastlc 
over Hie idea, it Is said men high in 
military matters Incline to the opinion 
that military training nowadays is not 
carried on so much In preparation for

■

A Purpose
One of the rarest arts of life Is to 

be serious of purpose without losing 
that lightness of touch which differ
entiates the interesting personality 
from the bore. The man who is 
found and pretentious about 
thing and who looks upon the whim
sical and humorous side of existence 
as something to be shunned ls one of 
the curses of a civilization which de
mands that everyone shall be at least 
partially educated. Only their wives 
know the full tragedy of living with

pro-
every-“You know a woman who has been 

lit every night of her life for years 
without ill effects? 
marines! "

“Lots of marines know it’s true.” 
“Who is she then?"
“The Goddess of Liberty in New 

York harbor."

Tell it to the

-------*>— *I
Perfection Making a Living

Merely to make a living is aNothing makes the soul so pure, so very
low ambition. We are hert for some
thing much higher than that. We are 
here to make a life that is immortal

1 or 2 ounces of bicarbonate of for something that is Godlike—Mich- possible warlike operations as for the J to gain treasures to
next tatoo.

something perfect; for God is perfec
tion, and whoever strives for it strives

carry with us in-ael Angelo. to the world eternal.
*-

MUTT AND JEFF— Interesting News About Mr. Szi, The Chinese Minister to Washington.
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Hands Up ! f Man-Made GemsRouen Is Unique Red Rose Orangé Pekoe Tea is truly economical. A1 
half pound makes almost as many cups as a full pound 
of cheap tea costing 50c to 60c.

Do you take 
pleasure In 

v Housework

-

Rubies, Sapphires, Diamonds, 
and Pearls Can All Be Pro
duced Artificially—and are 
Just the Same as the Real 
Thing.

Another step in the age-long search 
by man for a process by which hé 
could manufacture gems artificially 
has just been taken. Chemists have 
succeeded in making sapphires and 
rubies from pure clay.

Specially designed vessels are em
ployed to melt the clay, drops of which 
are then cooled and turned into fine 
gems. They are already being sold 
for use in delicate grinding and cut
ting appliances, in watches, and for 
personal wear.

It was thirty-six years ago. in 1893, 
that man first made his own version 
of that monarch of gems, the diamond, 
by chemistry. The celebrated French 
chemist, Henri Moissan, then startled 
thé world by producing diamonds ob
tained by healing iron, which contain
ed dissolved carbon, in electric fur
naces of his own Invention, and sud
denly cooling the molten material.

But in spite of the sensation, the 
diamonds were unmarketable. They 
were minute and exceedingly costly. 
And to this day they have never been 
made cheaply enough to be a com
mercial proposition. There seems no 
reason, however, why some modifica
tion of this process, or perhaps an en
tirely new method, should not make 
the production of artificial diamonds 
as successful as that of rubies and 
sapphires.

The well-known “paste” diamonds 
are in a different class. They consist 
of a special kind of glass, but an enor
mous trade 1» done in them!

Pearl Trade Secrets 
In one direction man-made gems 

have had complete success. That is 
the pearl trade. It is well known that 
a pearl oyster deposits a secretion 
which eventually forms its pearl. It 
occurred to men to regularize this 
production by inserting a foreign body 
into living oysters, the deposits on 
which would make fine pearls.

This process, operated chiefly by 
the Japanese, has proved very effci- 
entf an da very large trade is done in 
these 
called.

Other man-made pearls are made 
from mother-of-pearl, and hollow glass 
beads filled with wax and coated with 
a combination of gelatine and minute 
silvery scales from a little freshwater 
fish called the bleak. But these, like 
"paste”, diamonds, are mere Imitations 
and have nOt^the same chemical con
stituents and proptyties as the orig
inals, as is the case^lth "cultured” 
pearls, electrically producelj^diamonds 
and the latest German rubies aîïd sap
phires. • ^ _

A* *b+ same time, so far as looks' 
ar< t oucerned, many of the artificial ! 
I:<Tjk-s 80ld to-day are so perfect 
It Is impossible to tell them 
real thing.

With Rouen we must start our sur
vey of Normandy, for Rouen Is not 
only the ancient capital of the prov
ince. but It is the French town which 
contains the most marvellous collec
tion of ogival architecture and the 
most exquisite examples of Rennais- 
ance construction. It is a compact 
city, and Its chief sights are to be 
found in a small square area round 
the cathedral. . . .

The plan is simple, and, in spite 
of the rich end varied spectacle tH^t 
Rouen furnishes, a glimpse of It can 
be obtained in a few hours. Its 
steeples rise h.gh into the air, but 
all of them are overtopped by the 
cathedral. One can conaemplate this 
incredible group of buildings from 
the Cote Sainte-Catherine or from 
the height of Uonsecours. There at 
one’s feet is the winding river, in a 
series of deep loops as it swells to 
the sea. with the masts of great ships 
by the transporter bridge, succeeded 
by older bridges which lead to the 
industrial suburbs,, from which rise 
gigantic chimneys. There are the 
modern boulevards, clean and pleas
ant, and planted with rees. And 
there in the center is the old town, 
in which is concentrated this mirac
ulous cluster of edifices, each cf them 
a gem polished by the centuries.

Rouen is the Gothic queen of 
France. There are those who com
plain because it has grown into i 
town of one hundred and twenty-five 
thousand inhabitants, and has taken 
on. in parts, an aspect of brightness 
and of animation. 1 do not so com
plain; Rouen remains unspoiled. 
Rouen preserves a civic pride, and, 
though it be true that certain monu
ments have disappear ad, the best 
have been preserved, and for perfec
tion and for elegance they are unex
celled. Piled by human hands, these 
stones, daringly disposed, have been 
soaked not only by the sun and the 
rain, but by the soul of Normandy. 
They are not . . . pieces of a museum. 
They are alive to-day for all their 
venerable age. They are stones which 
speak—or, rather, sing. They remind 
us of a time when men worked with 
faith and with devotion, and when 
the anonymous artisan was an artist.

Rouen is unique: it one has not 
seen Rouen one bas missed one of 
the most significant sights that 
France has to offer. There are majy 
quaint and narrow streets with wood
en facades and shops which, lighted 
as they are by electricity, still seem 
to belong to the Middle Ages.—From 
"Normandy," by Sisley Huddleston.
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1V 1" T NOW go about my daily 

work with pleasure,” says 
Mrs. Scott of Guelph. In 
spite of tiring domestic tasks 
and family cares, that is the 
way every woman should feel. 
But how many do?

Thousands of women all 
over the world have regained 
strength and nervous energy 
by taking Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and write to tell us so.

Mrs. Scott is one of these. 
*1 was very much run-down, 

tired. I took Dr.

good tea*
RED ROSE ORANGE PEKOE i. extra good
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True Life '
"How can life be true life without

friends?” _
Constant and solid, whom no storms 

can shake,
Nor death unfix, a right friend ought 

to be;
And If condemned to survive, doth 

make
No second choice, but grief and me

mory.
But friendship’s best fate Is, when it 

can spend
A life, a fortune, all to serve a friend.

—Katherine Phillips.

Classified Advertisements 1:
BABY CHICKS

ABY CHICKS: JULY AND AUGUST. 
JL> Rocks 12c, Brown Leghorns and 
Anconas 11c. White Leghorns lOo. 
s rted chicks 9c. Express paid on 200 or 
over; free catalogue. A. H Switzer, 
Granton Ontario. \4

Edna E. Christoffsen, worldta cham
pion (38) pistol shot, photographed 
in the grounds of tbe Empress Hotel, 
Victoria. She is a member of the 
Portland. Ore., police force and won 
the women’s revolver shooting con
test at the police sports at Victoria 
and Esqudmalt recently. Competing 
with Seattle, Portland and Vancouver 
police three years ago, Mrs. Chrlstof- 
fsen was within a mark of the open 
championship and easily ‘ops all wo
men revolver shots in tbe world.

nervous,
Williams’ Pink Pills and am 
as well as ever again. Now I 
go about my work with pleas
ure; in fact, feel 10 years 
younger.”

Buy a box of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills at all druggists and 
dealers in medicine or, post
paid, by mail at 30 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ontario.

Manners
Manners are the happy ways of 

doing things—each one a stroke of 
genius or of love—now repeated and 
hardened into usage.—R. W. Emer
son.

w*
*r One reason a few people can bui 

what they need Is that so many art 
busy buying what they want.

:Minard’s Unimint for aching Joints.

I«•
Doubts J

Doubt of any sort cannot be re
moved except by action.—Thomas 
Carlyle.

7❖
• 11 KEEP CHILDREN WELL 

DURING HOT WEiTHER Simplicity of Heart
Genuine simplicity of heart Is a 

healing and cementing principle.

Flashing Eyes 
Laughing Eyes 
Downcast Eyes

Eyes tdl

Every mother knows how fatal the 
hot summer months are to small cbll- 

Cbolera infantum, diarrhoea.
$ iBeroxcn

# imihePin JL
TheHoneyïlyCatcher

50< dren.
dysentry, colic and stomach troubles 
are rife at this time and often a pre
cious little life is lost after only a few 
hours illness. The mother who keeps 
Baby's Own Tablets in the house 
feels safe. The occasional us. of the 
Tablets prevent stomach and bowel 
troubles, ojr if trouble comes suddenly 
—as It generally doès—the Tablets 
will bring the baby safely through. 
They are sold by medlclng dealers 
or by mail at 25 cents a box îrom 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

PER BC*

ErMUliams’
PINK PILLS

Your Character
Brown eye» for strength—Blue 
for generality—Gray eye» for 
jealousy—Sparkling eyes in
dicate beauty, yee, 
health, too I Do your eyes 
sparkle? Are the whites clear 
or are they tinged with yellow 
—indicating an out-of-sorte 
condition — due to constipa- 
tion? If ». you peed f

"a household name 
IN 84 COUNTIME8 "

and goodYou Must Do Your Bit
a tbe war against the fly, carrier 
of gems and breeder of disease.
!»*• proven that AEROXON is one 

' of the most convenient and most 
efficient means of combating this 
fly evil It is convenient, because 
of the push-pin. It if hygienic i 

I ft*es never get away when 
caught Each spiral 
weeks’ perfect service.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS 

Sold at drug, grocery and hardware it or et

La Cie C. 0. Genest A Fils, Limitée

Greatness
There is always something great In 

that man against whom the world ex
claims, at whom every one throws a 
stone, and upon whose head all at
tempt to fix a thousand crimes.

/“cultured” pearls, as they are

v-❖

Itgives three

\s

Try a regular dally 
coures for a short

Retd about Charade* from tha Eyas *• 
future Beecham Advertisements.

Salat 4g*ntr: Harold F. Ritchie ft 6o!, 
Limited, Toronto

❖ iX-Women have all the advantages 
these days. It takes an income of six 
figures to get a man in the rotogra
vure section. One figure will get a 
girl there.

Lacquered Islands M
1

sols sconCaribbean waters are never just 
plain sea-color—nor are they ever 
spread with one color only. The 
silken sheen of those seas is always 
a gorgeously * shot silk—a watered 
silk—striped and ringed and zig-zag
ged with orange, grass-green, lemon- 
yellow, plum-purple. The colors of 
sea and sky do not wait for sunset 
there, or conform to the probabilities.
And these endless, jewelled surfaces 
are studded with polished platinum 
islands fringed with jade palms.

1 forget how many Bahamas there 
are—something like seven hundred,
I believe. Every Bahama gazes out 
with delight upon its bright brothers, 
large and small, crowded exquisitely 
upon its horizon. It is a sort of Mu
tual Benefit Society of Islands—’Til 
decorate your skyline if you’ll deco
rate mine. . . Even a little button 
of an islan 1 can take its place In the 
brilliant little scheme, so long as it 
can lacquer its sands with silver and 
wave a grove of thin, shock-headed 
palms.

Every Bahama island is a potential 
treasure island. The pirates—who 
must have been men of excellent 
taste in islands—made the Bahaua 
group their headquarters and are 
said to have sown a crop of treasure 
that has not yet all been reaped. I 
have myself crawled down rough sea- 
weedy steps into several pirates’ 
caves—steps that dip down abruptly 
between one bright shrub and an
other into a hole on the edge of the 
low coral cliffs, and lead into wide 

Baby has little upsets at times. All caves that look out through natural 
your care cannot prevent them. But1 cliff windows on to the gorgeous sea. 
you can be prepared. Then you can i —Stella Benson, in “Worlds Within 
do what any experienced nurse worth! Worlds.” 
do—what most physicians would tell 
you to do—give a few drops of plain 
Castoria. No sooner done than
Baby is soothed ; relief is just a mat- Vancouver Province (Ind. Cons.) : it ^ j /-» . • 1 I
ter of moments. Yet you have The “brick for brick” policy is no' Upper Canada Centennial | 
eased your child without use of a good, because it is not going to help ' At the centennial celebrations of 
single doubtful drug; Castoria is tiie people who will be injured by the Upper Canada College in September :
vegetable. So it’s safe to use as of-1 American tariff. If anything, it will there will be present the descend-!

It is danger- • ants of two of the men most con-1
because it will lead to a tariff corned in the first days ot the Col- j

•ways ready for the crueler pangs of War, and in a tariff war between a ' lege. The Hon. Ulick Colborue-!
colic, or constipation, or diarrhea; nation of 100,000,000 and one of 10.- Vivien is a grandson oi Sir John"Col-
effective, too, for older children. • 000.000, the chances are just about home (later Lord Seaton) who, when
Twenty-five million bottles were ten to one that it is the smaller that ' Lieutenant-Governor of Upper Can-
bought last year. , will get hurt. a da, was active in founding the

School. Mr. Montague Harris, who 
Papa—‘is that young man waiting is als° com,"S tr°m England for the

for Elsie to come home?" Mama- occasion. 1= a grandson of the tret
"Yes, and If she doesn't come soon Principal A further link with the
we ll have to Invite him for break- past will be the unveiling ci a tablet 
, a „ j near the corner of King and bimcoe

| Streets—the site of the original Col- 
J lege buildings in the days of Muddy
1 York. What many people call Indigestion ! tasteless alkali In water will neutral-

-----------•>----------- VG1*y often means excess acid in the j ize instantly many times as much
Nancy, who was only 5, was much stomach. The stomach nerves have acid, and the symptoms disappear at j r 

impressed when a large bunch of been over-stimulated, and food sours J once. You will never use crude 
roses arrived for her mother. “Why The corrective is an alkali which1 methods when once you learn the 
did you get them, mother?” she asked, neutralizes acids instantly. And the ' efficiency of this. Go get a small
"You see, Nancy, seven years ago to- best alkali known to medical science bottle to try.
day daddy and mother were married," is Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia. It has ! Be sure to get the genuine Phillips*
explained the mother. "Goodness! remained the standard with physi-! Milk of Magnesia prescribed by physi- 
He was a long time sending them, clans in the 60 years since its inven- clans for 50 years in correcting excess 
wasn’t he? You’d think he’d have tion. acids. Èaoh bottle contains full direc- -
sent them seven years ago.” 1 One spoonful of this harmless, ' lions—any drugstore.

%

4CÂArc i/oii 
Ready

Cnticnra SoapV'Sl——■4LJ'
Minard’s Liniment for Earache. 5g -—--4^^

Allege Girl Tells 
How She Cleared 
Skin, Gains 12 lbs.

restores the normal action of the 
pores by its wonderfully effective 
cleansing and purifying qualities.

Fifty Yoare of Serait*
Soap a»c. Ointment 25c. and BOc.

for Ontario 
A. HILL*

Toronto

Luck
Dandruffé Luck is ever waiting for something 

to turn up. Labor .with keen eyes 
and strong purpose, will turn jp 
something. Luck lies in bed and 
wishes that the postman would bring 
him the news of a legacy. Labor 
turns out at six o’clock and with 

"It Isn’t always a Ford that opens, busy P™ or ringing hammer lays the
foundation of a competence. Luck 
whines. Labor whistles. Luck re
lies upon chance; labor upon capital.

Not Nearly Enough to Go —Cobden.
Round

Rub Mlnard'a Into your scalp 
four times a week. Prevents 
falling hair.

»é» 11

“I am a student at Columbia Uni
versity,” writes Miss Arden Ambroo- 
kian, “and I am writing to inform you 
of the benefits derived from Ironized 
Yeast. It helped do away with some 
unsightly pimples that were so hard 
to get rid of. Before taking Ironized 

Grpat Thinoft Yeast my weight was 103 lbs. Now
Ottawa Journal (Cons.) : Washing- I weigh 115 lbs. My face and neck

ton figures published recently esti- Some would be thought to do great are rounding out, my digestion Is bet- 
mate that $30,000,000 worth of Cana- things who are but toots and Instru-1 ter, I eat and sleep well and my 
dia nliquor entered the United States ments» Iike the f°o1 wh-b fancied he health
la<st vear This no doubt will be Played uP°n the organ when be only ! Letter after letter tells this same last year. This, no doubt, win De bellows wonderful story. Five to 15 pounds
seize dupon as an argument that if it 016 wtne Dell0W8’- gained in a few weeks. Bony limbs
weren’t for Canadians, who are pan- *•* rounded. Blemished skin cleared,
dering to the appetites of poor thirsty One wag remarks that some girls Only when Yeast is Ironized is it 
Americans, there would be no trouble Iuse dumb-bells to get color on their more effective—for Iron Is needed 
at all in enforcing the Volstead law. faces and 6ome use color °n their . to bring out tbe weight-building 
But it will be a stupid argument face3 to get dumb-bells. | and strengthening values of Yeast.
Thirty million dollars worth of liquor == j Çet theae ?lea8ant tastln® tab,et» to"
at current prices represent»-, roughly, Safe-no harmful drugs,
about eight million bottles. Consider- ■ ■ ■ Go to any drug store to-day and get a
ing. therefore, that there are 120,000,- I | J W El full size treatment of Ironized Yeast. 
000 people In the United States, how ■■ ww If after this generous trial you are
far would 8,000,000 bottles go—in a p^n tin- n«m not de,i&hted* 6et your money back
year? Actually, they would supply FUR THE HAIR from <l™K|st or manufacturer. If
about two drinks In twelve months for Inconvenient to buy from druggist,
«* *«•». i A,t *«* Tartar He Know,

iiiisssi-V. J
up and rattles when you step on it.”

X»

R

is excellent.”

When your
Children Ciy 

for It
ii

Retaliation
•> •?

- Ai

ten as an infant has any little pain , (|0 them more harm, 
you cannot pat away. ; “I have to work in the store and 

do my own housework, too, and I 
got nervous and run-down and was in 
bed nearly all summer. The least noise 
would make me nervous. I was told 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and I have taken 

bottles. It has made me strong
er and put more color into my face. 
I am looking after my store and 
housework and my four children 
and I am getting along nicely now.”

Mrs. J. Malin, R. R. No. j, Barton 
Sl East, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada*

When Pain 
Conies

And it’s al-

o^u,/vr
1= PHILLIPS

..OfMAG/V^

For Trouble» 
due to Acidr« INDIGESTION 
ACID STOMACH 

HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE 

GASES "NAUSEA

Wi

/
FERTILIZERS

FOR FALL WHEAT
<

i

th, Fall and Spring. Every 
prices. Write Now. Agents 

o complain of high price

Carefully compounded to promote proper grow 
carlot and less carlot buyer should have our 
Wanted. Minimum car 16 tons. No reason t 
you buy from us. Write today.

s if

FERTILIZERS AND FEEDS LIMITED
8980 Dundee St. West, Toronto 9. Can. 

—Satisfaction.
B M. GROSS Free..
Our Motto: Quality—Service ISSUE No. 30—79I
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Lydia E, Pinkliam's 
Vegetable Compound

Lrdi’ E Pirkham Me J. Cr Ljm. M,:- 
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CASTORIA

Was In Bed 
All Summer

HIM ARP'S! 

Liniment
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Cash & Carry 
SALE

MV MVF9MW
The wheat around here is ni _ 

all stocked and some are alreaay 
talking of threshing.

Mrs. Geo. Gemeroth and son, and 
Mrs. Hermann, of New York, are 
visiting their mother, Mrs. Geo. FU- 
singer, who was quite ill last week.

Mrs. Reuben Kuhl attended the 
funeral of a relative in Mtldmay on 
Monday.

Baetz Bros, were in Waterloo last 
week buying a new threshine outfit.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baetz, Alvin 
and Wilfred and Mr. Wm. Hill all 
spent the week-end in Kitchener. 
Death of Mrs. Clue. Peter

After an illness of over ten months 
Mrs. Ohas. Peter passed away on 
Thursday, July 25th, at the age of 67 
years and 11 months. The deceased 
was well known around here, having 
lived in this community nearly all 
her life. Her childhood was spent on 
the farm with her parents. Later 
she was united in marriage to Ghas. 
Peter and the union was blessed with 
three children, one having predeceas
ed her some years ago. Those who 
mourn her demise are Ed. on the 
home farm, Tillie (Mrs. Otto Weltz) 
end one step-daughter, Mrs. Albert 
Gerhardt, twelve grandchildlren, live 
sisters and five brothers. The funer
al on Monday was largely attended.

HELWIG'S WEEKLY STORE NEWS m
m, I

s
JULY SPECIALS

9 inch Fancy China Salad Bowk................
Fancy China Cream and Milk Pitchers at 
Drinking Glasses ..
White Dinner Plates, Special.................
Brown Stone Pitchers, 1 quart size, for . 
Glass Water Sets, 7 pieces, Special at ..
Printed Georgette Scarfs at.....................
Colored Fancy Triangle Scarfs at ......
Pure Silk Fugi in white.............................
Black Flat Crepe, good weight................

We again quote a number of bargains which we 
are offering during our Great Cash and Carry Sale. 
Read over this list and take advantage of thk saving 
A DOLLARGSj^VED IS A DOLLAR EARNED

Here s your chance to make a big saving on a 
Covered UTILITY KETTLE. This is first quality 
two coated enamelware in the famous S M P 
“Pearl” Ware. Yours for

Wonderful Value in Big ENAMEL DISH PAN 
It measures 17” across top. Sale Price

An Outstanding Bargain in an Enamel WATER 
PAIL. It holds 10 Imperial Quarts. Sale Price 98c

ALUMINUM PERCOLATOR, 
value in an Aluminum Percolator, 
body and glass top. Sale Price ..

ROLLING PINS, of selected hard wood,
COAL OIL CAN, an Imperial one gallon hot gal

vanized Coal Oil Can, will not rust. Special .. 59c

Here’s a Marvellous PAIL Value, holds 10>i qts. 
Guaranteed not to leak or rust. Sale Price___25c

Special offering CAKE CUTTERS, box of 12, 59c
DUST PANS at

35c

39c 49c29c

• ■. 6 for 25c | 
... 2 for 25c j

...................,29c .j
11-19 per set

79c i79c

32.29 yd.22
iHere is a big 

Has seamless SILK DRESS MATERIALS 

Canton Crepes 

Regular Values up to $2.25. July Special...................

i
79c Crepe de ChineCARLSRUHE Georgette Crepes '} 

— ' !

125c iMr. and Mrs. John Grossman and 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Grossman 
and son Harold, of Detroit, and Mrs. 
Andrew Hoefle of Stratford spent a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Himmelspach.

Mr. and Mrs. WMibur Dion and two 
daughters, of Cleveland, visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Montag’s on Mon
day.

Girls Ribbed Sand Cotton Hose, all sizes at
Womens Plain Sand Cotton Hose, at........
Mens Fancy Socks................................................ ^
Gents Checked Muslin Combination Underwear at
Mens Ties, 4-in-hand style, ..................... .............
Boys and Mens Bow Ties.......................

:j
39c 49c

25c
25c

Mr. and Mrs. Alf. Ries spent Sun
day with relatives in Elmira.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Walter, Mr. 
and Mrs Simon Walter, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Montag and Mrs. John Kroetsch 
visited the Shrine at Midland 
Sunday.

During the heavy thunderstorm on 
Sunday afternoon a lightning bolt 
struck the tall spruce tree on the 
property of Mr. Henry Labsinger. 
Mr. Lobsinger was standing on the 
porch at the time and the crash 
nearly stunned him.

A Car License No. 348-285

15c
98cA 20 inch OVAL BATH, well soldered, at 59c

PRESERVING KETTLES. The time is here for 
these Kettles, and

50c and 75con

22 ■ 25c 39c 50chave a wonderful bargain to 
offer in Aluminum Preserving Kettles at

we
«79c

: WASH BOWL. Here’s a chance to get one at 25c LADIES SILK UNDERWEARii 422
Shadow Proof Slips 

' Good Quality Vests

r GOOD BUYS FOR GOOD BUYERS 11.89__ was
found. Owner can get same at the 
Carlsruhe Post Office. 89c Bloomers to Match . 98cLiesemer- Kalbf leisch 22

MILDMAY COUNCIL BROOMS, extra values at 49c 75c 90cMildmay, July 29tiv
Promote in every way the interest Mi,dnVly Cou"cil met on above dite

of your community for in that way t° ndJOUMiment. All the, ,, -  
you can best promote your own in * p!“„eMep* Anth. M. TT 'T W W V fTT VgHKSFH ~§ W• G. HEL WIG

_ , , . jS I The following accounts were re-
It isn t impossible to take af gmal. fererd to the Finance Committee and 

amount of dough and maka^oth ends ordered to be paid: -r
meet. Look at the^domrhT | | J. Weber, cutting Weeds'? 7 9 75

** It is no trouble at all to 
8h a vacation and be photographed 
Jiolding a nice string of fish. Catch
ing the fish is something different.

! Members of the County boards un
tie r the Old Age Pension Act will be 
Paid $4.00 per day and 10 cents a 
fcilq for attendjqg board meetings.

22go away

11 • J

GENERAL MERCHANT
%
»

Geo Netzke, cutting weeds .. 
Gazette, Voters list and adv. 39 50 
J. A. Johnson, freight, etc ... 12 82 
S. F. Herringer, rep. culvert, 

cutting weeds, raking stones 26 75 
Jos. Schmidt, rep. culvert ... 6 00
H. Keelan, rep. drain ............80 75
E. V. Kalbflëisdh, brigade re 

Liesemer fire 
Messrs. M. Filsinger and W. H. 

Buck asked Council for an increased 
grant to Fall Sfiow, as the Society 
has had two somewhat unfavorable 
years.

Ilesch—Miller—That this Council 
grant the sum of Fifty Dollars to the 
Carrick Fall Show.—Carried.

Hesch—Huber—That the Agricul
tural Society be allowed the use of 
Absolom street for a street dance on 
July 31st.—Carried.

By-law No. 8 was road a first time 
Huber—Hesch —That by-'aw No. 8 

be now read a second and third time 
ard finally passed.—Carried.

County rate was struck at 10 mills 
and the village rate at 17 mills.

Miller—Hesch—That this Counci' I

60

Town Hall, HARRISTONSTORE

Live Poultry Wanted
6=^=5)

j

19 50 Thursday, Friday, Saturday, August 1, 2, 
— First Tune Shown in Ontario — 

— SOUNDTALKING MUSIC
“HARD BOILED ROSE

With Myrna Loy and Wm. Collier Jr.
And an All Talking Comedy 

“ HARD BOILED HAMPTON ” 
Also Screen Vaudeville

»»

POULTRY TAKEN IN AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES 
UP TO FRIDAY AFTERNOON1 TO 3 O’CLOCK : ,

CHICKENS:
3 lbs. and 
2Vi to 3 lbs. .
2 to 2Vz lbs. 
l*/2 to 2 lbs.
UntW 1 Zi lbs,

HENS :
5 lbs. and
4 to 5 lbs,
Under 4 lbs............

OLD ROOSTERS :
5 lbs. and 
Under 5 lbs.

DUCKS :
5 lbs. and 
4 to 5 lbs.

Talking, SingingTrade Cash
. 25c 23c Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, August 5, 6 and Z

A Talking Picture
“ THE FLYING MARINE ”

With Ben Lyon and Shirley Mason
And Other Attractions

over
23c 21

do now adjourn to meet again on, 
Monday evening, the 16th day or, 
Srpteui'er, for the transaction of 
general Lusinc'S.—Carried;.

2Ic 19c i

18c 16c
15c 13c

SASKATCHEWAN MARRIAGE L-—- .4 .
Two Shows Saturday and Monday — 7.15 and 9.15 

Other Nights at 8.30

Trade Cash
A very pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday afternoon, July 17th,
I at 4 o’clock, at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R, Smith, when their eldest 
daughter, Annie Arline, became the 
bride of Roderick William MacLean, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. S.
MacLean of the Weyiburn district.
The ceremony was performed by Rev 
S. R. McClung of Calvary Baptist
church, in the presence of a few im-;„„„ .... .
mediate friends and relatives. covered benL,n,

Followiing the ceremony a buffet™™1^, some boards in the
luncheon was served. Mrs. E. H. wh at wÏÏ'ti."‘Mmg by
Phillips presided over the tea cups1 ^ information*^» flJ!in ^i3 we®k- 
and Mrs. A. D. McDonald cut the ! «V whTth« J!ith »
ices Assisting them were Mrs. Me- the liouMs ^v ^ propnetors °f 
Adoo, Mrs. Lloyd Benning, Mm. V. n n .
H. Carruthers and Mrs. T. Temple. n„otl“d ti?atT.cars
amM1 showerSbof"corfetti ^Tmoti1 th"e at uncalled" for* hours, Tiy 
amid showers of confetti on a motdr in the evening but 0 ’ ha., y
titp to Carlyle Lake en route to su ici of p,aCe being haunted 
Winnipeg and other point» for ab „oods deniers oï thdiTshort honeymoon. The bride’s trav-  ̂J6t Cve^fhouM there hap- 
ellmg attire was a green georgette1 rPT1 +n cf
m”h’ praro and’fa^fur*1 ^ match’j community at any time hereafter, it 

On their return Mr nnri Mr* Mur» be well worth watching, as theLean ^U i£ÊTtWr P-bab.'y
Current, where the former is princ'- wWw the, m?s.t 1,kely EIa«e in 
pal of the College of Commerce.!^ ant0y®ck*.hls suppl,es for birn" 

The bride’s mother is a daughter-• -I «" ”«4j* ix.irs.j's jets
1 its presence. Whether it was taken

X* • ____ fol— ’ * sway by the owners or stolen by oth-
v ’ ers is another bit of information un-

BOOZE CACHE IN FAIR revealed—Paisley Advocate.
BUILDING

21cover 19c
ÎOc 18c p. m.
15c 13c

ADMISSION : Adulte 33c (plus 2c tax) Children 20cTrade
.13c

Cash
over 11c

11c 9c v_>
Trade Cash men

over 18c 16c 5 o15c 13c1 o(Dark Feathered 2c less, in ducks only)

CREAM PRICES: ’v w ^
Special 42c No. 1, 41c No. 2, 38c

EGGS : First and Better, 28c
TALLOW : 5c

On Guaranteed 
Trust Certificates

Safe beyond ques
tion and uncondi
tionally guaranteed.

A legal investment 
for Trust funds

---n %

pa-

X Seconds, 20c 
DRIED APPLES : 8c

Highest Price for Berries/

- THI

STERLING
Trusts^FRED WEILÉR

CORPORA’ 
J. A. JQHM------- (o)--------

Fj About seven cases of bottled beer! Read the “Buy-at-Home” ads. each 
’ and some stronger stuff, we under-, week—it will pay you to do so.
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